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SENTENCE SERMON
Men by associating in large 

masses, as In camps and in cities, 
improve their talents but impair 
their virtues, strengthen their 
minds but weaken their morals.—  
Colton.

Price Five Cents No. 282

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT THROWS DOWN GAUNTLETT
SECOND OIL BOOM. APPEARS TO 

HAVE HIT RANGER IN EARNEST
Bankhead Poultry Association Making 

Success Of Marketing Products and
Membership and Revenue Increasing

OPERATORS AND 
SCOOTS COMING 

INTO THE CITY
Leases in Demand, New Loca- 

tions Being Made and Wells 
Started.

A general feeling of optimism is 
pervading the atmosphere of Ran
ger, following the bringing in of the 
G. C. Barkley et al., Pritchard No. 1, 
about 8 miles northwest of Ranger 
last week for about 2,500 barrels 
daily.

The bringing in of the well proves 
that the oil sturctures existing around 
Ranger and in Eastland county have 
only been scratched and that there 
is worlds of oil to be had if the 

, operators will only go deep enough 
for it.

Located in almost wildcat territory, 
with only one producing well in that 
region, the Barkley well extends the 
area of proven territory over a half 
mile and, according to geologists’ 
maps, is only following the natural 
trend of a pool from one to two miles 
wide and at least three miles long. 
Whether oil will be found in paying 
quantities in this section remains for 
tiie intrepid operators who are al
ways willing to drill wherever there 

.is a possible chance to strike oil, to
learn. Leasehounds and scouts from 
big companies and independent op- 
erators are already on the ground, 
filling the hotels to overflowing as 
they nose around for a toe hold on 
Ifkely looking locations. With prac
tically every inch of the ground with
in a two-mite area leased and pre
parations being made to drill more 
wells, excitement is gradually in
creasing as the battle to secure leases 
to lands that have cloudy titles in that 
territory goes on.

New locations being- made will soon 
definitely determined in which direc
tion the pool lies. Locations are be
ing made in accordance with the 
geologists’ map, which shows the 
structure running southward in de
grees of width varying from one to 
two miles.

Two wells are already drilling and 
preparations are being made to drill 
a number of others. The location be
ing made by Kell and Blair of'Wichita 
Palls and Dallas on the J. M. Morton 
farm is being watched carefully by 
operators of Ranger. The Morton 
tract is located a mile and a quarter j 
feouth of the Barkley well and if it is 
a producer a proven territory ex
tending two miles south from Barney 
Carter’s discovery well will be avail
able for drilling. Jim Humphries, 
field man for Frank Kell and Wiley 
Blair, was in Ranger Friday and Sat
urday closing the deal for the Morton
lease, and preparations for drilling 
are being rapidly pushed.

Two additional locations were 
made by Baimey Carter, offsetting 
the Barkley, Six and Little well. Je
rome McLester is drilling the offset 
to the east under a fifty-fifty drill
ing contract, arid Mr. Carter is drill
ing the offset on . the north himself. 
A well already drilling, lying directly 
between the Barkley well and Car
ter’s discovery well, is now approach
ing the pay formation and is ex
pected to drill in within the next 
few days.

Grover Hart, drilling on the Fan- 
bee lease, is pushing work on his well 
in order to hit the pay formation as 
soon as possible. The rig is up and 
active drilling will- start soon,

Alex Khon will drill on the powers 
lease, about 3-4 of a mile southwest 
of the Barkley well, according to re
ports.;

Retail Credit Men
Plan Big Meeting

W hy I Prefer To  
Live In and Do 

Business In 
Ranger

“ I prefer to live and do business 
in Ranger, because the residents and 
business men of the town are strictly 
cosmopolitan, with no class distinc
tion, and have the ability to»eonduct 
their own affairs,”  said W. W. Hbuse- 
wright, active vice presient of the 
Ranger State bank.

“ Ranger has a bright and alluring 
future to the business men who are 
today doing business here as they 
believe and are working ultimately to 
bring about the zenith of prosperity 
to Ranger by increasing her indus
tries and utilizing the natural re? 
sources for industries that abound 
in her territory.

“ I believe that Ranger will not 
only be the best, but is the best town 
today between Fort Worth and Abi
lene. We are the center for whole
sale distributing firms and supply 
the entire country with practically 
all of their products. People from 
throughout the' county arid adjoining 
counties come to Ranger to trade,'as 
the merchants of Ranger carry up-to- 
date and complete stocks of mer
chandise.”

Varied Interests.
“ Ranger is not dependent on any 

particular industry for her welfare 
today, being the center of oil, gas, 
gasoline, agriculture, poultry, and 
stock raising, and is wholesale distri
buting point of this country. Our 
oil fields surround the the town and 
are not limited by any particular 
boundary. If one field fails a new 
one is brought to the front and ex
ploited and we still have a lai'ge acre
age that has never been thoroughly 
prospected for oil. Our gas’ and gaso
line industry is not limited to any cer
tain field.

“ In fact Ranger is exactly in the 
center of the petroleum industry of 
this section of the state. We do not 
have to wait 12 'months for the cot
ton, crop to come for business condi
tions to start on the upward trend. 
We are doing practically the same 
amount of business every day with 
conditions steadily improving.

Bank Shows Gain.
W. W. Housewright, active vice 

president of the Ranger State bank, 
is recognized as one of the financial 
geniuses of West Texas today. Com
ing to Ranger from Oklahoma, 
where he was engaged in the bank
ing, business, Mr. Housewright as
sumed active control of the Ranger 
State bank, April 14, 1924. At
that time deposits amounted to 
$300,000. Today deposits of the 
bank total $790,000. Four men and 
one woman were employed in the 
bank when Mr. Housewright assum
ed the management, and today 10 
men and two women are employed 
by the same institution.

“ The policy of the Ranger State 
bank has often been the object of 
attacks by people who could not oo- 
tain loans, but we had rather be 
cussed for not loaning a man money 
with, insufficient security and re
main open for business, than to lend 
money right and left without suf
ficient security and have our doors 
closed,” said Mr. Housewright. The 
bank has paid a 5 per cent dividend 
to stockholders- every six months 
sipce the coming ‘of Mr. House
wright

GERMAN! TO 
VOTE TODAY 
FOR PRESIDENT

Forces of Republic and Mon
archy Ready for Struggle 

At the Polls,

By United Press.
BERLIN, April 25.— Foreshadow

ing what may be expected on the 
morrrow, minor clashes occurred to
day in several parts of Germany be
tween supporters of Hindenburg 
and ex-Chancellor Marx, opposing 
candidates for, the presidency in to
morrow’s election.

The aged field marshal was a 
favorite tonight, if the vigorous 
claims of his managers were to be 
credited, but Marx’s supporters were 
shouting just as loudly and the issue 
was decidedly in doubt.

Fascisti, backing Hindenburg, 
were active in their last minute cam
paigning, shooting into a truck fill
ed with republicans in Berlin, kill
ing one and wounding two. Out
breaks at Dortmund and Koenigs- 
berg were charged to the Fascisti. 
Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken by the authorities to prevent 
trouble at the polls tomorrow. Ex
tra police have been mobilized and 
will be held in readiness to dash to 
the scene of the first disturbance.

Entering the third week of its of
ficial existence, the Bankhead Poul
try association has practically 
trebled its output of poultry prod
ucts since it started functioning 
three weeks ago, acccording to W. S. 
Jarrett, manager of the organiza
tion.

With practically 100 member^ of 
the association in Eastland and Ste
phens counties turning practically 
all of their products over to the as
sociation for marketing, the output 
is increasing each week until it has 
now assumed proportions capable, 
probably, of paying all expenses of 
the organization.

“ New members are being' added 
daily,” Mr. Jarrett said. “ There is 
hardly a trip that I do not find an 
application with a one-dollar hill at
tached to it on my desk when I re
turn,” he said. It only costs a dol
lar to join the association and the 
benefits derived from being a mem
ber are valuable. Through the mar
keting plan of the association, farm

ers and poultry men are certain of 
receiving top prices for their -prod
ucts,, whereas before they were 
compelled to accept prices of local 
merchants which varied according to 
the supply on hand.

Products handled by the poultry 
association last week include: 125 
cases of eggs,- at an average price 
of 22 cents per dozen; 1,000 fryers, 
at an average price of 45 cents; 
400 hens, at an average price of 
10c, and 200 roosters, for which a 
price of 8< cents was received.

W. S. Jarrett, manager of the 
Bankhead Poultry association, which 
is comprised of poultrymen through
out Eastland and Stephens counties 
with headquarters at Cisco, has had 
extensive experience in the poultry 
business, having been engaged ac
tively and part time in raising poul
try for the- last 15 years. He has 
made a close study of the business 
and the marketing possibilities and 
is well fitted for his work.

GOVERNOR TO 
KEEP PARDON 

RECORD LOCKED
iJecides To Permit No More 

Publicity Except From Her 
Own Office,

RANGER TIES 
CISCO IN MEET 

FOR DISTRICT

BOYS’ WEEK TO 
OPEN TODAY 

IN CHURCHES

By United i ’ress.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 25.— Trie 

Retail Credit Men’s National asso
ciation, having more than 12',000 
members, will hold its thirteenth 
annual convention in Minneapolis, 
June 9 t o -12. Subjects of vital, im
portance to the business world from 
the standpoint of better credits will 
have attention. Frank B. Kellogg, 
former United States senator, after
wards ambassador to the court of 
St. James and now United States 
secretary of state, is to be one of 
the speakers.

W OM AN F A T A L L Y  HURT.
By United Press.

DENISON, April 25.— Mrs. Silas 
Fuller, 50, was fatally injured when 
run down by an automobile at a 
street intersection here today.

Tracing Source of
Threatening Letter

TULSA, ’April 25.— A suspect de
scribed by the United States secret 
service agents as a “ small man,” is be
ing held for investigation in con
nection with a threatening letter sent 
to President Coolidge, in which a 
“ broken-down oil man” told the 
president, “ you will not .live your 
term out if you don’t change your 
tactics.”

R. L. Maddox, one of the govern
ment operatives, questioned the sus
pect for several hours, but refused 
to give out any details until positive 
connection with the “ death letter” 
has been traced to him. The anony
mous letter was written in Tulsa, 
March 25, 1925, on Tulsa Hotel sta
tionery, was addressed to President 
Coolidge and signed “ a broken oil 
man.”

By United Press.
BERLIN, Germany, April 25.—  

German voters v/ill elect a president 
tomorrow, after an unsuccessful at
tempt March 29, when no candidate 
received a majority.

In a wider sense, Germany will 
choose between the republic and a 
monarchy.

The republican banner will be 
carried by ex-Chancellor Dr. Wil
helm' Marx, a member of the Centrist 
(Catholic) party. He has been se
lected as the candidate of the so- 
called Weimer group, comprising the 
socialist, center (Catholic) and 
democratic parties, all of whom are 
united by their republican sympa
thies.

Against him will be Field Marshal 
yon Hindenburg, who will be remem
bered as the founder of the Hinden
burg line, someAvhat famous during 
the world war. He will run under 
the management of the nationalist 
party, but has the support of the 
chiefs of the Bavarian people’s party 
and the general allegiance o f  the in
dustrialists. These parties would 
not be averse to seeing a monarchy 
succeed the present republic.

Hand o f Monarchists.
In days of old von Hindenburg 

was a namq to .conjure with. Now 
on the eve of the election, it is bold
ly charged that the old field mar
shal (he is 78) is' a figurehead for 
the reactionary monarchists and that 
his election would mean a speedy 
restoi’ation of royalty and a break 
from the present relations between 
Germany and the rest of Europe. It 
has been charged (and, of course, 
denied) that the former kaiser from 
his Doom exile spoke the final word 
that Avon von Hindenburg from his 
attitude of political aloofness which 
he has iriaintained since his defeat 
on the battlefield.

Adherents of the republic say that 
the election of von Hindenburg 
Avould lead directly, if gradually, to 
the restoration of the monarchy, 
with either a member of the younger 
Hohenzollern family or Prince 

(Continued on page two)

NURMI, THE FINN, BEATS
EIGHT INDIAN RUNNERS

RADIO PROGRAM
Steur-T^egram, Fort W orth

11 a. ill.— Complete services of 
First Miethodist church, Dr. J. W. 
Bergin, pastor.

12:30 p. m.— Kiddies’ hour, Uncle 
Billy reads the Star-Telegram com
ic section.

11 p. m.— Midnight frolic, music 
by Eddie Kerner’s radio orchestra, 
boadcast by remote control from Min-; 
era-1 Wells, Texas. (C. B. L.)

Gives Up His Life
To Save A  Friend

By United Press.
HOUSTON, April 25.— J. M. Rob

inson, 30, gave'up his life early to
day for his friend, R. D. Gilmore, 50. 
Both were employes of the Ford plant 
here. Gilmore avhs overcome by poi
son fumes in the baking room. Rob
inson attempted to rescue his friend, 
but went doAvn also.

The bodies of the Iavo men then 
•could only he reached by lowering- a 
rope through the skylight. Gilmore 
responded to resuscitation work, but 
Robinson was beyond help.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, April 25— Paavo 

Nurmi, the “ phanton Finn,” outran 
a field of- eight picked Indian run
ners in a colorful three-mile race be
fore a croAvd of 50,000 here iate to
day, establishing a neAv American 
record for the distance. Nurmi fin
ished ri'early a lap ahead of his near
est bronze rival. His time was 
14:14:9. He failed to break his own 
Avorld record for the distance, estab
lished in Sweden in 1923, by 4 and 
7-10 seconds.

T.homas Humphrey, Hopi Indian, 
placed second and Garnet Billy, 
Navajo, ran third. The Indian stu
dents of Sherman institute, ran in 
moccasins.

Ranger and Cisco high schools tied 
for second place, Avith 21 points, in 
the interscholastic district track and 
field meet at Stephenville Saturday. 
The Bulldoge were unable to over
come their hoodoo wherever Cisco is 
concerned but broke the spell long 
enough to tie them for second place.

Breckenridge won the meet in a 
walkaAvay, scoring 55 points for first 
place.

Steward of Breckenridge was high 
point man, making 23 points for his 
team. Couch of Cisco Avas . second 
Avith 17 points. Medals Avere award
ed to first, second, and third places. 
Loving cups AA’ere given for boys sin
gles in tennis, girls’ singles and dou
bles. A cup was given to the high 
point man, and to the team making 
the most points. A cup Avas also 
given for first place in the one mile 
relay. The Ranger team had auto
mobile trouble, and did not arrive 
at Stephenville until a late hour 
Friday night, making it hard on the 
team.

Breckenridge was first with a total 
of 55 points in the track and field 
events. Cisco arid Ranger were tied 
for second with a total of 21 points. 
Eastland' High Avon the hoys’ dou
bles in the tennis matches.

The track Avas in good condition, 
and several fast marks Avere made. 
Couch of Cisco ran the 100-yard dash 
in 10 seconds flat. SteAvard of Breck- 
eriridge won the high jump with- a 
height of 5 feet 11 inches. He made 
6 feet 2 inches but this was not of
ficial.

The Events.
Shot put, Couch, Cisco, first; Cox, 

Eastland, second; Graey, Caddo, 
third; distance, 45 feet 2 inches, n 

' Discus trow, Steward, Brecken- 
enridge, first; Harris, Breckenridge, 
second; Couch, Cisco, third; distance, 
119 feet 1 inch.

Javelin throw, Wahah, Caddo, first; 
Mills, Ranger, -second; Fitzgerald, 
Breckenridge, third; distance, 145 
feet 6 inches.

100-yard dash, Couch, Cisco, first; 
Marshall, Eastland, second; Hough
ton, CJaddo, third; time, 10 flat.

High jump, Steward, Breckenridge, 
first; Wahah, Caddo, second; Pang- 
burn, Eastland, third; height, 6 feet
2 inches.

120-yard high hurdles, Steward, 
Breckenridge, first; Brooks, Strawn, 
second; Pippen, Cisco, third; time, 
16 6-10 seconds.

Broad jump, Steward, Brecken- 
rlidge, first; Bradley, Dublin, sec
ond; Glenn, Ranger, third; distance, 
20 feet 8 inches.

One mile run, Getter, Mineral 
Wells, first; Vaile, Breckenridge, 
second; Frasier, Dublin, third; time, 
5 minutes.

220-yavd low hurdles, Cox, East- 
land, first; Steward, Breckenridge, 
seoend; Alsabrook, Cisco, third; time, 
27 seconds.

440-yard run, Grubbs, Ranger, 
first; Rauche, Caddo., second; Har
rison, Breckenridge, third; time 55 
seconds.

220-yard dash. Couch, Cisco, first; 
Houghton, Caddo, secorid; walker, 
Ranger, third; time, 22 and 8-10 sec
onds. ,

880-yard run, Short, Ranger, first; 
Young, Dublin, secoond; Cole, Ran 
ger, third; time, 2 minutes 13 and 
4-5 seconds.

One miles relay, Dublin, first; 
Eas'tland, second: Ranger, third; time
3 minutes 57 and 3-5 seconds.

With services in the churches of 
Eastland and Ranger today devoted 
especially to the boys, the observance 
of International Boys’ Week, estab
lished . by the International Rotary 
clubs, will be begun. Patrols of Boy= 
Scouts in uniform will attend many 
of the services and at some of . the 
churches the boys will have a part 
on the programs.

Boys’ day in school will be observ
ed in Ranger tomorroAV, according to 
plans arranged by the various school 
principals. Lessons in responsibility 
and leadership will be given by per
mitting some of the older boys to 
take charge of loAver classes and hear 
recitations under supervision of the 
teachers.

Boys’ day in industry and citizen
ship, originally scheduled for Tues
day, has been changed in Ranger to 
Wednesday. The boys will be given 
the government to the city of Ran
ger for one day, they wilt have charge 
of the Lamb theatre, they will edit 
arid get out the Ranger Daily Times, 
and they will get practical experience 
in other lines.

An election for city officials and 
other positions took place Friday at 
noon at the Ranger high school, 112 
votes being cast. The election was 
run in the legal manner with fol
lowing results:

Mlayor, William Knight.
Water and finance commisioner, 

Jack Galloway.
Street commissioner, Truett Weir.
Police and fire commissioner, Ford 

Shell.
Street commissioner, Homer Shipp.
Secretary Chamber of Commerce, 

Homer Perry.
Editor Ranger Daily Times, S. R. 

Black; advertising manager Ranger 
Daily Times, Clyde Alworth.

Candidates Avere nominated in as
sembly hall of the high school on 
Thursday and election cards were 
distributed by the various candidates. 
Booths were erected in the gym
nasium and regular ballots used. The 
election judges were Eugene Glenn, 
Cecil Cole and Jack Surles.

Boys’ day in the home will be ob
served appropriately Thursday and 
boys’ loyalty day Friday, the Carl 
Barries post and Ranger band assist
ing in the loyalty day program.

Boys and dads will be brought into 
closer comradship Saturday, when a 
barbecue will be served at Hodges 
Oak Park that will be free to all dads 
and their boys, but to attend it the 
dads must register on Monday, Tues
day or Wednesday at the office of 
C. E. May and John W. Thurman, 
Main street, and obtain tickets for 
themselves and the boys Avho will 
accompany them. The band will play 
and some brief speeches will be given.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, April 25.-—Halt was made 

at the office of secretary of state to
day on giving out information on 
pardons granted by the governor. It 
was stated that instructions had been 
received from the governor’s office 
to Avithhold neAvs on pardon procla
mations filed in the state department 
and that in the future any news on 
the governor’s acts in giving clem
ency must come from the governor’s 
office.

Gent Sanderford, secretary to the 
governor announced that pending the 
arranging of another method of giv
ing out pardon news, newspaper cor
respondents would be denied access 
to the pardons sent to the state de
partment for record. He said that 
this resulted from the duplication in 
some newspapers of pardons granted, 
creating the impression that a much 
larger number of pardons are be
ing issued than are really granted.

Wheeler Vindicated, 
Now Charges Enemies 

With False Evidence
GREAT FALLS, April 25.— Vindi

cated of charges that he had misused 
his office, Senator Burton K. Wheel
er of Montana today issued a state
ment charging the IJaugherty “ gang” 
with producing false testimony for 
his trial here.

Wheeler was found not guilty on 
the first ballot of the jury whicP 
sat through the eight-day trial.

Just before, the jury brought in 
its verdict Wheeler got word from 
Washington that a baby girl had been 
born to Mrs. Wheeler.

“ I shall not he satisfied until one 
of the principal witnesses in the 'case 
is prosecuted for his basely false test
imony,” said Wheeler.

COMMITTEE 
CANNOTCOERCE 

THIS COURT’
SoDecIare County Commission

ers in Letter to M. H. 
Hagaman

EXPLAIN THe Tr  POSITION
Compromise Offer Refused; to 

Prosecute to End.

Wheeler to Confuse
Enemies In Court

GREAT FALLS, Mont., April 25. 
Steps will be taken immediately to 
contest the legality of the Washing
ton indictment' charging Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler with conspiracy 
to defraud the government in con
nection with the same case in which 
he Avas vindicated here Friday, Sena
tor Thomas J. Walsh, chief defense 
counsel, announced tonight. A de
murrer to the indictment will be 
filed in Washington and proceedings 
instituted in Montana federal courts, 
he said.

Gordon Campbell, Montana oil 
man, who was indicted jointly with 
Wheeler on charges they conspired 
to get fraudulent oil drilling permits 
from the government, hai notified 
federal authorities he will contest his 
removal from Great Falls to Wash
ington to stand trial. This will force 
the government to bring removal- 
proceedings in the Great Falls court 
in Avhich Wheeler AAras vindicated.

SOLDIER KILLS HIMSELF

FORT SILL, Okla., April 25.—‘ 
Private Martin L. Harrison, 39, of 
the quartermaster corp, was found 
dead on the floor of his quarters to
day. A bullet had passed thr.ough 
his head. A board of investigating 
officers declared he had committed 
suicide. No reason for his action was 
given.

The body will be taken to Fort 
Worth, Texas, tonight for burial. 
Harrison’s wife left last night for 
Kansas City.

General Pershing 
Guest of Honor At 

New York Banquet

TW O  KILLED, TW O  OTHERS
HURT IN CAR CRASH

By United Press.
CORRIGAN, Texas, April 25.—  

Ralph Smith, 20, of Carmona,’ and 
Dewey Atkinson, 20, of , Corrigan, 
Avere killed, and Joe George and a 
Mr. Landrum, also of Corrigan, were 
injured early today Avhen the radius 
rod of their car came doAvn and 
struck the approach of a bridge be
tween here and Carmona, hurling the 
car over an embankment. George 
was not expected to liv6, according 
to physicians here.

NEW YORK, April 25.— General 
John -J. Pershing Avas the special 
guest or honor at a dinner given at 
the National Vaudeville Artists club
house here tonight, at which the 
guests AVere limited to 200. A special 
testimonial performance Avas given 
at the.Hippodrome at 3 1 o’clock, and 
a bronze plaque bust relief of Gen
eral Pershing Avas presented to him 
by National Commander Drain of the 
American Legion. Vice President 
Dawes, former War Secretary NeAv- 
ton D. Baker, and Governor Al Smith 
were the speakers besides General 
Pershing. All the speeches were 
radio broadcasted through 29 stations 
in the country, and special steps 
were taken to see that every veterans’ 
bureau hospital Avas provided with re
scuing sets so the sick and disabled 
buddies could listen in.

Post Commander Harry Â, Logs
don of Carl Barnes post, Ranger, sent 
the. following message to General 
Pershing:

“ Each member of Carl Barnes Post 
No. 69 of the American Legion of 
Ranger, salutes you and sends you 
greetings.”

Jannie B. Rucker 
Among Winners In 

Clothing Contest
AUSTIN, April 25.— Beaumont 

high school was the Avinner of first 
prize in group A exhibit class in the 
sixth state-Avide clothing contest of 
students of economics in the high 
schools of Texas.

Beaumont was first v/ith 65 points. 
Austin second 40 points; Ranger and 
Fort Worth tied for third 35 points; 
Lubbock and El Paso tied for fourth 
Avith 30 points. ' Jannie B. Rucker of 
Ranger won second place in group A.

Cloudburst Over 
Dallas County Puts 

Trinity River High
DALLAS, April 25.— Interurban 

service was demoralized and .wire 
communication to the northward was 
halted tonight by a severe electrical 
and rain storm that swept over Dal
las county. Heaviest damage done 
was at Letot, a village 10 miles north 
of here, where stores were. Avashed 
from foundations and highways 
flooded. Damage at Letot, where a 
cloudburst was reported, A\Tas esti
mated at $25,000.

County officers and volunteers 
Avere patroling the loAvland area, 
warning residents of the impending 
flood and driving livestock to the 
highland as the Trinity river was at 
flood stage.

ALLEGED  SILK SMUGGLERS ( 
HELD IN SAN ANTONIO

By United Press.

SAN ANTONIO, April. 25— Three 
men were arrested while loading silk 
on a freight train bound for Laredo 
are believed to be members of a silk 
smuggling gang. The silk seized is 
valued at about $3,000.

Q UARREL PATCH ED UP
LONDON, April 25.— The incident 

that threatened to bring about a 
break in the friendly relations be
tween Jugo-Slavia and Bulgaria is 
considered closed, according to a Cen
tral News dispatch from Belgrade.

In a communication . addressed to 
M'. H. Hagaman, chairman, and mem
bers of the “ Countryside Good Roads 
Committee,” the Eastland county 
commissioners’ court says that, hav
ing agreed to the committee’s sug
gestion that the county would dismiss 
the suits against G. A. Davisson in 
consideration of a cash settlement o f 
$32,000 from Mr. Davisson, and Mr. 
Davisson then refusing to accept the 
proposition, and the committee or 
some members of it then apparently 
making an effort to “ coerce, brow
beat and bull-doze this court into , 
dismissing said cases without the pay
ment to the county of one dollar by 
Davisson,” the court proposes to 
prosecute the suits to final, judgment 
and the services of the committee are 
no longer desired by the court. The 
communication is long, but is here 
published in full as follows:

Eastland, Texas, April 25, 1925.
Mr. M. H. Hagaman, chairman of 

Countryside Good Roads Committee. 
Ranger, Texas. Dear sir:

Some four Aveeks ago Hon. Joe 
Burkett of the state highway commis
sion addressed this court that if set
tlement Avas made between the co&ntA' 
and G. A. Davisson, the highway de
partment Avould allow Eastland coun
ty $150,000 as state aid for our- 
county highAvays. We did not, at 
that time, think it possible to settle 
the pending suits Avith Davisson and 
advised Mr. Burkett accordingly. This 
court insisted that the liiglvway com
mission make the allowance regard
less of a settlement of the suits but 
Avere given to understand that it 
would not be agreeable to the high
way commissioner.

Committee Formed
About this time, or immediately af

ter this controversy arose with Com
missioner Burkett a meeting was held 
in Cisco under the name of County 
Good Roads Committee, and at which 
time committeemen were" named to 
Avork out a plan by which the suits of 
the county against Davisson might 
be settled and the county be enabled 
to secure the state aid in question. 
Following this meeting there was an
other such meeting held in Eastland 
and at the latter meeting citizens of 
the county were named on the com
mittee, composed of M. H. Hagaman 
of Ranger as chairman and six oth
ers.

The committee of seven approach
ed this court and advised us that they 
were endeavoring, in good faith, to 
compromise and adjust the differ
ences between the county and Davis
son to the end that the state aid 
might be secured and Eastland coun
ty given Sufficient money Avith which 
to propei’ly complete the proposed 
highway extensions. While the. mem* 
bers of this court believed that some 
of the membere of the committee had 
always discouraged the activities of 
Eastland county in its efforts, to col
lect for the county in such suits, they 
decided to forget the past, lay aside 
any prejudice and work with the 
committee, if possible, thinking that 
there may be a possibility of achiev
ing something for Eastland county.

Plan Proposed
Your good roads committee stated 

to the members of this courts that 
you had worked out a plan and pro
position and that you had decided to 
submit the proposition to both the 
court and G. A. Davisson/with the 
distinct understanding that if either 
side should refuse to accept that the 
people of Eastland county would be 
informed through the press in no un
certain terms of the efforts you had 
made, and in that connection you 
stated that if Davisson should, for 
any reason, fail or refuse to accept 
the proposition so submitted, you 
Avould throw your support to this 
court and make every effort to as
sist this court in the prosecution of 
the suits to the end that the county 
should receive justice.

You agreed, that while the propo
sition submitted might be far less 
than Eastland county was in truth 
and in fact entitled to receive from 
Davisson, that if we were able, by 
making such compromise, to s'edure 
the extra $150,000 state aid that it 
Avould be for the best interest of 
•Eastland county. In this connection 
you had Mr: Burkett drive all the 
Avay from Austin to Eastland on one 
occasion to meet Avith this. coux;t and 
at which time Mr. Burkett raised the 
state aid offer to $200,000, in order 
to induce this court to accept your 
proposition.

Yo’tir proposition being to allow G. 
A. Davisson’ to pay this county $32,- 
000 in cash instead of the arnount 
sued for in consideration of the coun
ty dismissing the suits. In this con
nection you were advised that while 
the members of this court knew that 
thi swas not anything like Avhat' 
Davisson owed Eastland county that 
in order to compromise the suits so 
as to secure the state aid the com
missioners court would accept such 
proposition.

Davisson Declines.
You then communicated our ac

ceptance to Mr. Davisson, who re- 
(Continued on page five)
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BIBLE THOUGHT
The Lord is good, a strong hold 

in the day of trouble; and he 
knoweth them that trust in him.—  
Nahum 1:7.

OPENING A  W A R  SORE.
Charles W. Schwab prominently 

figures in a suit brought by the gov
ernment against the Bethlehem Steel 
corporation, Bethlehem Shipbuilding 
Corporation, Ltd., Bethlehem Stdel 
company, the Fore River Shipbuild
ing corporation, and the Union iron 
Works company.

The ship construction contracts on 
which the government claimed over
payments exceeded $50,000,000. The 
government claims from 11 to 15 
million dollars is due from the Beth
lehem interests. The bill in equity 
states that Charles M. Schwab was 
director-general of the United States 
Fleet corporation and at the same 
time the dominating figure in the 
Bethlehem concerns when the con
tracts were given out.

The bill also states that Mr. 
Schwab forced other ship builders 
to limit their profits to 10 per cent 
on ship construction and forced sev
eral of them to return to the gov
ernment profits in excess of that 
amount. He took no action to have 
his own companies adhere to the 
same rule of profits the government 
asserts.

The bill in equity asserts that the 
steel interests formed a tight com
bination on prices and padded the 
pay rolls with bonuses, etc. It nice
ly illustrates the contract methods 
hfr which the government was bled 
%vhile the people were being urged to 
“ give until it hurts.”  This and 
other disclosures in America and in 
Europe emphasize the fact that if 
“ profits” are eliminated there will 
be no wars.

--------------o--------------
THE AG E OF W INDS.

The Ford express from Detroit to 
Chicago completed its first week of 
operation carrying Ford business ex
clusively with such pronounced^ suc
cess that other lines to other points 
will be immediately installed.

Other-companies are starting air 
lines for passenger and mail trans
portation from Chicago to New Or
leans and from Albuquerque, N. M., 
to Los Angeles. - .

Mr. Edsel Ford asserts that “ this 
generation will see many things now 
thought impossible.”  He believes 
that landing fields will be establish- 
eda everywhere, and that the use of 
aircraft will be as wide-spread, com
paratively, as the acceptance and 
use of radio. ,

English experts have improved on 
the recent invention of a Spaniard 
by perfecting an airplane that ap
parently stands still at a height of 
several hundred feet, and then rising 
or descending vertically. During a 
recent trial of this plane, Anthony 
Fokker, the famous Dutch air ex
pert, in a machine carrying 10 pas
sengers, shut o ff the power and the 
plane sank slowly to the ground on 
an even keel. With either machine 
it is asserted that it is impossible 
for a plane to dive to the earth, and 
that 90 per cent of flying risks are 
eliminated.

To this date the Ford planes are 
not equipped with this invention, 
but it is safe to predict that some
thing of the kind will be perfected 
in the near future.

It is truly the age of wings.
--------------o------------- - - *

During March the war department 
dropped 808 clerks from its pay roll, 
while other departments reduced 
200 more. It seems to be a decided
ly difficult task for government bu
reaus to set an example in “ nor
malcy.”

Society
AND THE ACTIVITIES 
OF WOMEN IN RANGER
Mrs. Chas. G. Norton, Editor 

Telephone 224

!---------------------------------- -------------------
M ONDAY.

First Baptist W . M. U. meets at 
1:30 o ’clock to quilt.

Missionary society o f  Christian 
church meets at 2 :30 o ’ clock with 
Mrs. Shipp.

Methodist missionary society 
meets at 3 o ’ clock in church for  so
cial.

Presbyterian auxiliary meets at 3 
o ’ clock at club rooms.

St. M ary’ s Episcopal guild meets 
at 3 o ’ clock with Mrs. Bailey, Tee 
Pee camp.

Central Baptist circles meet at 3 
o ’ clock; circle one with Mrs. W hite; 
circle two with Mrs. M itchell^ cir
cle three with Mrs. Cross.* *

TUESDAY.
Columbia Study club meets at 10 

o ’ clock with Mrs. Vandervoort.
'Tuesday Bridge club meets at 

2 :30 o ’ clock with Mrs. Charles 
Overley, Eastland.

High School Parent-Teacher asso
ciation meets at 4 o ’ clock in audi
torium.

Public library opens, 4 to 6 
o ’ clock, Marston building.

Pastime club meets at 8 o ’ clock 
with Mrs. Jameson,.

St. Rita’ s Altar society meets at 
2 :30 o ’ clock with Mrs. Ed Maher.* #

W EDNESDAY.
Rotary club meets at 12:15 o ’ clock 

at Gholson hotel.
Ad Libitum club meets at 2 :30 

o ’ clock with Mrs. C. F. Underwood.
Prayer meeting in the churches, 8 

p . m. * *
TH URSDAY.

Lions’ club meets at 12:15 o ’ clock, 
D eG roff hotel.

1920 club luncheon, 1 o ’ clock at 
High school. * #

FRID AY.
Twentieth Century club meets at 

2 :30 o ’clock with Mrs. G. C. Bark
ley. Sfe *

SATURD AY.
Public library opens 1 to 6 o ’ clock, 

Marston building.

AN NUAL LUNCHEON OF 
1920 CLUB QN TH URSDAY.

The annual luncheon of the 1920 
club will be held Thursday at 1 
o’clock in the dining room of the 
Ranger High school. Chairman of 
the event is Mrs. J. M. Dodson with 
assisting hostesses Mrs. M. K. Collie, 
Mrs. Barney Carter, Mrs. J. F. 
Dreinhofer, Mrs. L. H. Flewellen, 
Mrs. John M. Gholson, Mrs. W. M. 
Johnson, Mrs. George Armer, Mrs. 
R. R. Stafford, Mrs. M. R. Newn
ham, Mrs. Rex Outlaw, Mrs. J. T. 
Cullahorn, Mrs. G. H. Bohning, Mrs. 
F. G. Yonker, Mrs. C. D. v\ ood, Mrs. 
C. E. Maddocks, Mrs. E. L. Shattuck, 
Miss Laura Schmuck, Mrs. C. C. Pat
terson, Mrs. R. L. Hodges, Mrs. L. 
C. G. Buchanan and Miss Sue Dean.>8 * * #
MRS. B. V . BOLLINGER 
GIVES P A R T Y  FOR SON.

Mrs. B. V. Bollinger entertained 
on Wednesday in honor of the eighth 
birthday of her son, Bert Jr. After 
a jolly time playing games, the chil
dren were ushered into the dining
room where a lovely white birthday 
cake with pink candles ornamented 
the table on a Brazilian lace center- 
piece. Favors of imitation nuts with 
curios inside were presented the lit
tle guests who had much fun open
ing them. Angel food cake and ice 
cream were served. Those present 
were Jennie Lee Wright, Betty Jean 
Burden, Nannie Katherline Newn
ham, Lucille and Jessie May( Brant, 
Leila Crutsinger, Margaret Sup Har
ris, Marion Carpenter, Peggy Smith, 
Frances McNeill, Winona Manning, 
Lilia Beth Bollinger, Robert White, 
Norman Dennis, Sidney Plummer, 
Junior Manning, Paul Ajdkins, 
Cleveland Pierson, Raymond West 
Jr., Reuben Mitchell, Bennoit Car
penter, and the honore,y Bert Bol
linger Jr. Mrs. Bollinger was assist
ed in entertaining by Mrs. A. C. 
Rice. * * * *
DELPHIANS PLAN TO 
COMBINE PROGRAM S.

German drama of the eighteenth 
century and the drama of Ibsen will 
occupy the Delphians at their next 
meeting. Mrs. McFarland will be 
leader for the day and topics will be 
discussed as follows: “ Lessing’s
Life and Works,”  Mrs. Ochiltree; 
“ Nathan and the Templar,”  and 
Nathan and Saladin,”  Mrte. G. H. 
Bohning; “ The Life and Works of 
Goethe,”  Mrs. W. J. McFarland; 
“ Schiller, His Earlier Dramas, His
torical Plays and Scenes From the 
Trilogy of Wallenstein.”  Mrs. E. L. 
Shattuck: “ William Tell,”  Mrs. N. A. 
Jennet; “ The Story and Theme of 
‘A Doll’s House,’ and Nora as a 
‘Doll’,”  Mrs. F. L. Carroll; “ The 
Character of Nora and Torvald,”  
Mrs. W. L. Jackson.

By combining several programs, 
the Delphians hope to complete this 
year’s course in May and be ready 
to begin another course in the au
tumn. * * * *
MRS. CONLEY HOSTESS 
TO W ED N ESD AY BRIDGE.

The Wednesday Bridge club was 
entertained Wednesday at% the home 
of Mrs. C. A. Conley, those present 
being Mrs. F. T. Brahaney, Mrs. W. 
H. Burden, Mrs. W. D. Conway, 
Mrs. Gus Coleman, Mrs. F. A. 
Brown, Mrs. H. A. Logsdon, Mrs. 
F. G. Yonker, Mrs. E. E. Crawford. 
High score was won by Mrs. Bra
haney and low by Mrs. Coleman. 
Mrs. Logsdon will be tl%p next host
ess. * * * *
MRS. CRAW FORD HOSTESS 
TO TH U RSD AY BRIDGE CLUB.

Members of the Thursday Bridge 
club and a few friends were enter
tained Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
E. E. Crawford. High score was 
won by Mrs. John Thurman and low

by Mrs. Dudley. Delicious refresh
ments followed the game. Those at
tending were, Mrs. C. C. Craig, Mrs. 
J. T. Gullahorn, Mrs. C. A. Conley, 
Mrs. E. D. Finney, Mrs. Saunders 
Gregg, Mrs. F. T. Brahaney, Mrs. G. 
L. Davenport of Eastland and her 
daughter, Mrs. Lindquist of Cleve
land, Ohio, Mrs. John Thurman, Mrs. 
B. S. Dudley, Mrs, Howard R. Ghol
son, and Miss Taylor of Baltimore.

Mrs. Ed Maher will be the next 
hostess. m + * *
M ETHODIST LADIES W ILL 
H AVE SOCIAL MEETING.

The ladies of the Methodist mis
sionary society will have a social 
meeting at the church at 3 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon. Hostesses for 
the occasion will be Mrs. M. H. 
Hagaman, Mrs. -4R. A. Jameson and
Mrs. W. J. McFarland.* * ❖  *
YOUNG SCHOOL P.-T. A.
TO H AVE TW O  MEETINGS.

There will be no meeting of the 
Young School Parent-Teacher asso
ciation this week but on May 5 a 
business meeting of the Young 
School Parent-Teacher association 
will be held in the schoolhouse Tues
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The
music pupils of Mrs. M. R. Newn
ham will entertain with a program at. 
8 o’clock the same evening.sf: :}< ifc s*
HIGH SCHOOL P.-T. A.
TO MEET TUESDAY.

The High School Parent-Teacher 
association will meet at 4 o’clock 
Tuesday in the auditorium. Election 
of officers will take place and a full 
attendance of members is requested. 
Pupils of Miss Gillian Buchanan will
present a program.* * * *
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
LADIES MEET M ONDAY.

The missionary society of the 
Christian church will meet on Mon
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock with 
Mrs. E. C. Shipp, Strawn road. All 
members are cordially invited to be 
present. * * * *
MR. AND MRS. HORTON 
G IVE BRIDGE PAR TY.

An enjoyable bridge party was 
given Friday night by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Horton at their home on South 
Hodges street. Guests for the eve
ning were Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pru
ett of Cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Switzler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Bernard, Miss 

. Anna Barbara Nunn and Mr. Donald 
Kinnaird, all of Eastland; Mrs. Kath
erine Potts, Mr, and Mrs. C. E. 
Shields, and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Mc- 
Cobb of Ranger. High score favors 
went to Mrs. Pruett and Mr. Kin
naird and cut favors to Mrs. Potts 
and Mr. McCobb.* * ale *

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Charles Eldridge of Chicago 

is a guest in the home of her son, 
Lloyd Eldridge, having arrived 
Thursday for a visit of several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harlan of 
O’Donnell, Texas, are week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shipp. 
Mrs. Harlan is Mrs. Shipp’s sister.

Dr. C. O. Terrell returned Friday 
night from St. Louis where he at
tended clinic at the Children’s hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Plummer spent 
the last week in Fort Worth where 
Mr. Plummer had an operation per
formed on his throat. They were 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Lipshitz.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Maher and chil
dren have been in Dallas for the last 
few days visiting relatives.

Mrs. P. E. Nicol -and infant son 
left Thursday with Mrs. Nicol’s 
mother, Mrs. Jeff Davis, for a visit 
to relatives in Ennis, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Terrell and 
youngest son, Bobby, will leave soon 
for Iowa City, Iowa, expecting to 
drive through. They will be joined 
later by the older boys, Billy and 
Charles and will spend several 
months there while Dr. Terrell at
tends the university for special 
studies.

Mrs. F. L. Terrell will leave Mon
day morning for Austin to attend the 
meeting of the National Parent- 
Teacher association as a delegate 
from the Central Ward school.

BAND BEN EFIT PICTURE TO
BE SHOWN A T  LIBERTY

Johnny Hines, who has been right
ly termed the George M. Cohan of 
the screen, will be seen Wednesday 
at the Liberty theatre in “The Early 
Bird,”  for the benefit of the band. 
Johnny is pep itself and like the 
early bird, believes in hustling. He 
has a dynamic personality which 
shows itself on the screen as it does 
in every-day life. In his screen pic
tures his constant activity reveals 
him as a human dynamo who always 
finds himself doing something but 
that something must be fast, it must 
be exciting, it must be invigorating. 
This same element makes his pic
tures all the more enjoyable and a 
Johnny Hines picture draws the 
crowds.

“ The Early Bird,”  announced for 
Wednesday night for the benefit of 
the Ranger Texas Ranger band, will 
be a winner and one that all will 
want to see.

BO Y SCOUTS TO PARAD E
IN NEW  UNIFORMS TO DAY

Ranger Boy Scouts will parade in 
uniforms outside the Methodist 
church at 9 o’clock Sunday morning 
when they will meet with Scoutmas
ter Peacock for instructions. At 6:30 
o’clock they will again parade in uni
form and meet with Mr. Bailey.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
SHOWN AT LAMB THEATRE

An unusually attrative addition to 
he Lamb theatre screen is the Pathe 
News' which comes every Friday and 
produces in realistic way the won
ders and beauties of nature. Last 
Friday it was the development of thfe 
white cabbage both and its passage 
through the various stages until it 
emerges again a beautiful butterfly. 
In addition, views of New Orleans, 
the wonder seaport of the United 
States, were shown, with some of its 
lovely parks and residences. Similar 
beauties will be offered every Fri
day.

SILK BANDITS MAKE RAID
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J., 

April 25.— Four masked men held up 
the watchman at the Scharg Bros, 
mill today and, escaped in a motor 
truck with . finished silk valued at 
$25,000.

GERMANY TO VOTE TO
D AY FOR PRESIDENT

(Continued from page one.)
Ruprecht of Bavaria on the throne. 

Bond o f  Republic.
On the other hand, Marx, the 

Catholic leader, has strange bedfel
lows in the socialists and democrats. 
But the bond of the republic unites 
them.

Adherents of von Hindenburg say 
emphatically that they are not for 
the restoration of the monarchy 
now; that they are the conservatives 
in the republic. But it was noted 
as the election approached that all 
the anti-republic elements .except 
the communists, have united under 
the nationalist banner. The conflict 
tomorrow is much nearer a clear- 
cut fight between the republic and 
the monarchy than the unsuccessful 
polling in March, when half a dozen 
strong - parties split the yote.

Success for the conservative tick
et at the polls would show the Ger
mans desired a reunion of the 
“ world war twins”— yon Hindenburg 
and Ludendorff. Republican sources 
are circulating the story that Hin- 
denburg’s election would mean the 
appointment of Ludendorff as chan
cellor and the recall to power of the 
old “ junkers” who once surrounded 
Wilhelm of Doom when he was “ The 
All Powerful.”

And even the republicans admit 
the old field marshal has a chance. 

The March Voting.
On March 29, 1925, the ballots 

were counted as follows:
Monarchist Group.

National . ...........................10,400,000
Bavarian P. P................... 1,600,000
Ludendorff.......................  300,000

12,300,000
Socialist ............................  7,800',000
C entrist.............................. 3,600,0001
Dem ocrats.........................  1,600,000

13,000,000
Communist.

The Tiemann ......................1,800,000
About 12,000,000 qualified voters 

did not go to the polls.
Tiemann, once a hobo in America, 

is also again a candidate for the 
presidency, running on the com
munist ticket, but his candidacy is 
a mere sideline, with not even a re
mote chance of success.

DALLAS COUNTY FARM ER
HELD FOR W IF E ’ S DEATH

By United Press.

DALLAS, April 25.— S. jW. Hern
don, Dallas county farmer, was fac
ing a charge of murder here tonight 
in connection with the death of his 
wife, Mrs. Lulu Herndon.

Mrs. Herndon died in a hospital 
here Friday as the result of a beat
ing, physicians said. Herndon de
nied any connection with his wife’s 
death.

ILLICIT POSSESSION OF
“ R E A L”  BEER IS CHARGED

By United Press.
ST. LOUIS, April 25.— Gary Herr

mann, president of the Cincinati base 
ball club, and a group of Cincinnati 
men named in federal warrants for 
illicit possession of liquor must ap
pear before a United States com
missioner, June 3, and answer the 
charge.

The Cincinnatians were named in 
the warants after federa lagents had 
raided their rooms in the Statler ho
tel and had obtained 11 “ half bar
rels” of alleged “ real” beer. Federal 
agents claimed the beer contained 
more than 3 per ent alcohol.

W RIGLEY RADIO STATION
HAS ITS FIRST PROGRAM

By United Press.
CHICAGO, April 25.— Radio sta

tion WHT, the Wrigley building, 
Chicago, will leap into the ether for 
the first time tonight. Accompany
ing the inaugural program will be an 
airplane drill by the largest flotilla 
of planes ever assembled in Chica
go. The drill will be directed by 
WHT and will be the first of its 
kind.

The program will start at 8:30 
o’clock. WHT will use a wave length 
of 238 meters.
CORSICANA AD VERTISIN G

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

CORSICANA, April 25— The Cor
sicana Advertising club has 
elected Earl Ellis president. Other 
officers are: Wilbur Wright, first
vice president; H. M. Montgomery, 
second vice president; Guy Bunch, 
secretary; Gabe Goldberg, treasurer; 
advisory board: F. T. Slauson, J. T. 
Newsom, Albert B. Horn, Jim B. 
Robinson, J. A. Echols and Boyce 
Martin.

The Corsicana Advertising club 
will send 125 delegates and a band 
on a special train to the Houston 
convention of the Associated Adver
tising Clubs of the World, May 9 to 
14, and will also entertain the North 
Texas Circle Tour of delegates after 
the convention for one day, on their 
way to Dallas and Fort Worth.

Lowry Martin of the Corsicana 
Daily Sun is chairman of the North 
Texas Circle Tour.

INQUIRY M AY BE MADE
INTO SINKING OF SHIP

By United Press.
NEW YORK, April 25.— Whether 

the British admiralty will be asked 
to investigate circumstances under 
which the Japanese freighter Raifuku 
Maru, went down with all on board, 
will be decided by the home office 
of Koku Sai Kaisen, operators of the 
lost ship, at Kobe, Japan.

Manager Kono of the home office 
has completed his inquiry of charges 
from various sources that Captain 
John Roberts of the Wjiite Star lin
er Homeric was guilty of negligence 
in failure to save the lives of the 
freighter’s crew. The report will be 
sent to the home office within a few; 
days. He declined today to comment 
on the results of his inquiry.

EXPLOSION OF PO W D ER
CLAIM S THREE VICTIM S

By United Press.
WILMINGTON, Del., April 25.— 

An explosion of 60 cans of black 
powder this afternoon at Pigeon 
Point, Del., probably killed one, and 
two others were seriously injured. 
William C. Taylor, 50, foreman, was 
hurled into the river and when res
cued only wore a collar and his shoes

THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley

He probably will die from burns.
George Pitt, a workman, is miss

ing. He is believed to have been 
blown into the river and drowned.

U. S. DECLARES W A R  ON
“ CIVIL SERVICE”  SCHOOLS

WASHINGTON, April 25.— The 
United States civil . service commis
sion has declared war on all so-called 
civil service schools.

Cooperating with the National Vig
ilance committee and the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the World, the 
commission has inaugurated a cam
paign which has as its objective the 
abolition of the term “ civil service” 
from the advertisements of schools 
which claim to offer preparatory 
classes for civil service examinations. 
Such advertisements, the commission 
declares, tend to deceive the public 
by conveying the impression the 
schools are connected with the gov
ernment.

Recently the Federal Trade Com- 
rnision issued an order to “ cease and 
desist” against the Civil' Service 
School, Inc., of Washington, D. C., 
on complaint of the commission. The 
commission, anounced today that it 
proposed to lodge complaint with the 
federal trade commission against 20 
aner such sci ools, thi>« lo'*.ve«< in 

\\ ashington. v Lien use the term 
‘ txvil serviev. "■ the •• t ’ !•>- yr are 
Lk-j eved to be otherwise unfair.

FIND TUSK OF M ASTODON
ON OKLAH OM A PRAIRIES

By United Press.
ALVA, Okla.— Some time back a 

section of land near here was the 
scene of battle between two masto- 
donian creatures. Ages of time, wind 
storms, and herds of buffaloes oblit
erated all tracks.

Material evidence in the shape of 
a tusk 13 feet long and 10 inches in 
diameter was left on the scene of 
battle. sAfter the loss the masto- 
donian cluel apparently ended or 
was postponed, for no further traces 
of parts of the anatomy of an ani
mal so large have been found, indi
cating the beasts did not fight to 
death. ‘

UNIDENTIFIED MAN DIES
IN FORT W ORTH  HOTEL

FORT WORTH, April 25.— Au
thorities here today were tracing the 
identity of a man believed to be W. 
G. Cooper of Waco, found dead in a 
hotel today. The room was rented 
Thursday. Employes forced the door 
open and discovered the body. He 
had died from natural causes, ac
cording to the coroner’s report.

ZERO HOUR FOR U. s f
CHICAGO.— Death’s peak hour in 

the United States is 3:30 o’clock in 
the morning, acccording to Harry G. 
Samson, of the National Selected 
Morticians.

“ Every 30 seconds somebody dies 
somewhere in this country,” said 
Samson. “ Death’s annual toll is 1,- 
168,000.”

NEW  JAPANESE W ARSH IP.
TOKIO.— The Japanese navy’s

new cruiser “ Naka” was successful
ly launched recently at the Yoko
hama quays. The cruiser is a vessel 
of 5,595 tons displacement, has four 
funnels and can make 33 knots, it is 
said. It is the largest warship ever 
launched at Yokohama, officials 
stated.

AU TO  TH IEF W OUNDED IN
BA TTLE W ITH  OFFICERS

SAN ANTONIO, April 25.— One 
of two automobile thieves was shot 
and wounded this morning during a 
gun fight between the pair and four 
deputy sheriffs.

The two men were surprised while 
stripping a car in park and when 
the officers ordered them to sub
mit to arrest they began shooting and 
retreating. The officers returned the 
fire but the thieves escaped. A trail 
of blood indicated at least orte offi
cer’s bullet had found its mark.

The northern Methodist church 
has 32 spring and 78 fall confer
ences. Of the spring conference 23 
have voted on and approved the pro
posed unification with the Methodist 
Church South.

Rainfall of Nearly 
Two Inches Makes

People Rejoice
Ranger and vicinity was soaked 

with 8-10 of an inch of rain Friday) 
and Friday night, up to midnight, ac
cording to the water gauge at the 
Oilbelt Poper plant at Lake Leon.

Additional rain early Saturday 
morning put the marker up to an 
inch. The rain started again about 
11 o’clock Saturday night. A  dull 
leaded cloud hanging over Ranger 
promised plenty of rain to fill the 
water basin supplying Lake Hagaman 
wdth water enough to insure an ade
quate supply for the summer.

AFthough nearly two inches of rain 
ahs fallen during the last two days, 
the ground was so dry that it ab
sorbed virtually all of the water, lit
tle of it getting as far as Lake Haga
man. A few more hard rains will 
insure an adequate water supply.

Rain Clouds Move
To Northeast Texas

By United Press.

DALLAS, April 25.— The rain belt 
over north and west Texas moved 
eastward today, centralizing in north
east Texas. Sweeping over Gaines
ville during the night and dropping 
an inch and a half of rain, it had 
moved to Paris and centered there. 
More than 2 1-2 inches fell at Paris 
during the morning with the fall con
tinued at noon, accompanied by a 
severe eelctrical storm.

Reports from aPris indicated the 
rain area’ extended northward into 
Oklahoma.

Christian Endeavor 
District Convention 

To Meet in Cisco
Special Correspondence.

CISCO, April 25.— The district 
convention of Christian Endeavor 
will hold its spring convention in 
Cisco, May 1, 2 and 3. Two hundred 
delegates from 12 West Texas coun
ties are expected to take part in this 
meeting. Leading workers of the 
Christian Endeavor work will meet 
with the delegates and prominent 
speakers will attend to address and 
instruct them. R. F. Holloway, presi
dent of Randolph college, will ad
dress the convention. Jack Hup- 
pertz of Dallas, state field secretary 
will be in charge of the convention, 
who will tell of the work in all sec
tions of the state.

An elaborate program of enter
tainment has been prepared for the 
visitors. This program consists of a 
sunrise breakfast at Lake Cisco, a 
picnic at the lake on Saturday after
noon and a social on the opening! 
night, automobile ride over the city j 
and over the paved highways tra
versing the oil field near Cisco is 
planned.

Special prizes have been offered 
to the societies which register 100 
per cent first, which register the 
most visitors, and which bring the 
largest number of registered dele
gates.

Huie H. Tucker of Abilene, is dis
trict president, and Edwin Martin of 
Cisco is president of the local so
ciety.

PENSIONED FOR DISCOVERY
OTTAWA, Ont., April 25.—Dr. 

Charles Saunders, whose discovery 
I of Marquis whea,t has added millions 

•f dollars to the income of farm er in. 
Canada and the United States, ĥ fs 
been granted a life pension of $5,00) 
a year by the Dominion government 
in recognition of distinguished serv
ices to mankind, it was announced 
here. Although-he helped thousands 
to become wealthy through his dis
covery, Dr. Saunders himself has re
mained a relatively poor man.

BA ILEY  CONFERS W ITH
GOVERN OR FERGUSON

AUSTIN, April 25.— F'ormer Unit
ed States Senator Joseph Weldon 
Badley of Dallas was here today for 
a conference with Governor Fergu
son and her husband, the nature of 
which was not disclosed. He denied 
rumors that he would be a candidate 
for governor next year or for United 
States senator to succeed E. B. May- 
field.

Ranger School 
Board Reelects 

Some Teachers
Principals of a majority of the 

Ranger grade schools were elected 
together with a number of high school 
teachers, at the board of trustees 
meeting, Friay night. No new teach
ers were elected for next year, the 
biggest task now facing the school 
board being investigating present 
teachers and re-electing those who 
have applied for the positions next 
year.

A change in the preesnt system to 
offset the shortage of money from 
next year’s budget is now under con
sideration, and ways and means will 
be worked out at a later date. No 
state ajd will be received in the voca
tional department and others Will 
suffer from the absence of state aid 
brought about by the cutting out of 
several items in the state education 
bill by Governor Miriam A. Ferguson.

Principals for the various schools 
elected at Friday night’s meeting, 
were: W. R. Pettit of Young, A. E. 
Pettit of Tiffin, H. L. Baskin of 
Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Poe 
at Merriman. Mrs. Poe, pfincipal, 
and Mr. Poe the only teacher.

Teachers elected were Misses Now
lin, Nixon, Baker, Mangum, Stafford, 
Pinson and Flahie; Miessrs. Bryan, 
Pickett and White.

German chemists have discovered a 
process for producing synthetic me
thyl alcohol (wood alcohol from car
bon monoxide at producer-gas plants. 
If as successful as experiements in
dicate this will do away with the 
annual destruction of many thous
ands of acres of hardwood forests in 
this country and Canada, and re
volutionize the wood Gemical busi
ness.

GHOLSON H O TEL .  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 

Basement Gholson Hotel

FORDS
PAY WHILE YOU RIDE

DEE SANDERS 
Phone 217

Ranger, Texas

CARL W . HILL
Public Accountant— Income 

Tax service— Audits— Systems 
221 Hodges-Neal Bldg. 

Phone 115 Ranger

Lawyers’ Directory

ALL CLOSED CARS 
SERVICE CAR—S-DAY OR NIGHT 

Short or Long Drives 
Phone 628

GRIFFIN’S SERVICE CARS 
MEET ALL TRAINS 

Texas Hotel Eastland

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS  

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Supt.
Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-8 P. M.
PHONE 207

PILES CURED No Knife— No Pain
No Detention From Work

DR. E. E. COCKRELL
Rectal and Skin Specialist, Abilene, Texas

Will be in Ranger Sunday, April 26, Gholson Hotel, 
12 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of treating the above 
named diseases. Cures piles by new scientific process 
or money refunded. Old standing eczema cases cured. 
Consultation free.

i Vj '
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

North Lamar Street-—Eastland 
COURTESY— SERVICE—-HOMELIKE. 

THERE ARE TWO GOOD PLACES TO EAT 
HOME AND HERE

Eastland Storage Battery Company
WW W art STORAGE .«S £ ' ' 1 1  M BATTERY 1 ^W Vmlard J  ■» .
TRAOK MAS1K ft&GlSTefteD

Federal Tires - Gulf Gasoline
R a d i o  S e r v i c e ’ 1

Main Street First Block West of Square Eastland .
G. M. Harper, Mgr Phone 332

P. O. BOX 664

mg, Dyeing and Alterations
BUTTON HOLES WORKED

tiers
Only 'Dry Cleaning Plant in Eastland

I Phones 132-445
We give S, & H. Green Trading Stamps

r a » a n a B B

We Strive to Do the Impossible
Exactly Please Every Customer

■—We iw lirclfiatany' contact with'the public that does 
not yield a broad margin of GOOD WILL is an un
profitable" transaction.

— Hence we try to live tip to our Slogan— “ A DRUG. 
STORE OF SERVICE ”
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

TEXAS DRUG C O .
Phone 40 Ranger Corner Main and Austin

A PS

r. V#
4 $ #

— you fill your own battery
Taking out floor-boards to get at the bat

tery is a mussy job at best.
Why not let us do it for you ? We test the 

battery and clean and grease the terminals at 
the same time.

Corroded terminals mean less starting
power.

l

“ I once knew a man $ho let 
the hydrometer slip and he had 
to buy a new pair of pants. Let 
us do it and save your clothes,” 
says Little Ampere.

/  Ranger Battery
Pine and Rusk Strets

Hr1®' .i ire Co.
Ranger, Texas

STORAGE
BATTERIES

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
To the Editor:__________ '__

Just a line or two in regard to 
the punishment of pupils in the 
.schools. I had little chance to go to 
school, but did attend a school where 
a bunch of old rummies beat us 
with hickory switches, not only On 
both hands but .1 have seen blood 
run through the shirts of the pupils 
and blue mfu'ks on the arms of the 
girls. The teachers would also pull 
the ears and jerk the hair of the 
children.

Yes, we went to school to teach
ers who approved of any sort of 
punishment they saw fit to give; 
even believed in hanging men and 
women as some now believe in burn
ing them to death in the electric 
chair. I had a father and mother 
who believed in right and wrong, not 
only of the laws of the land but to
wards God above all other laws all 
the time, so I don’t believe in pun
ishing by the rod or any other cruel 
way that may happen to pop into the 
minds of the teachers. If the par
ents be notified and approve of their 
children being whipped, it may be 
right. i

I am opposed to the old heathen 
system of beating children in school 
just as I am opposed to hanging or 
taking life in any way. I believe that 
all who lend aid to an execution will 
find themselves facing a . murder 
charge at the, judgment day, and 
judgment will not. be settled by a 
slick-tongue lawyer or a bumfoozled 
jury.

A teacher in our school beat one 
of my neighbor’s boys because he 
confessed to throwing a paper wad 
and all the rest of the class denied 
it. He is a good child, yet was whip
ped on the legs.' Another pupil, a 
girl aged 11,. was caught 'chewing- 
gum and had to stand op the floor 
all day. That kind of stuff is wrong. 
I know nothing about teaching- 
school, but believe a hot-headed 
teacher would be high-priced at $25 
a month, as they do not improve the 
children. An even-tempdred teacher 
who stpdied how to improve the pu
pils would be cheap at $300 a month, 
for such would help and make law- 
abiding- men and women.
(Signed) : GEORGE B. RECTOR.
To the Editor:

That the recent editorials on the 
subject of corporal punishment in 
the public schools has !j:et. the popu
lace thinking is evident. To what

extent, arid whether entirely in the* 
right direction is the question.

Right-thinking peopkj, would 
doubtless all be in favor of abolish
ing such methods, just as. they would 
fain see • our penal institutions 
emptied of their poor’ deluded occu
pants, iif a better method of dealing 
with delinquents had. been discover
ed., But so long as grownups have 
to be punished for infractions of the 
laws of our lands, just so long will 
there have to be some manner of 
correction irieted out to the children 
who defy authority.

It would seem, to be the preroga
tive of parents to guide and instruct 
Hre young in 'ways o f rectitude, to 
teach them not only the righteous
ness, but the courtesy 'of the Golden 
Rule. But when we see parents un
able to prevent their children, both 
girls and boys, from running the 
streets at night, throwing sand 'and 
gravel into the faces of passersby, 
disturbing- public worship, and divers 
other misdemeanors, we can but 
wonder how parents or, others can 
expect the teachers to maintain or
der and decorum in the school room, 
when dealing with the selfsame chil
dren, if the authority vested in thei î 
extends no further than moral su
asion.

Corporal punishment should be 
the last means resorted to, by either 
parent or teacher, and only after 
exercise of much patience and for
bearance.

To face the situation fairly and 
squarely would be to begin at the 
beginning, and a child’s career sure
ly begins with its parents. Let us 
consider the home training of the 
average child of today. In how many 
homes is he . required to give even 
one moment’s pause to think on the 
deep things of God? No family 
prayers in modern homes. Where 
will you find parents who insist that 
their qhildren learn anything about 
the ten comma admen ts ? No time for 
such things today. Too many social 
duties.

Johnnie can read the funny (?) 
paper. And what does he learn in 
it Slang, profanity,, cruelty, and 
neither form nor. color that tend to 
awaken in him a love for the good 
and beautiful. How can he learn to 
do unto others as he would be done 
by, when continually studying such 
models? How can he learn any
thing- of the harfnony and poetry of 
color from the glaring, clashing col
or scheme of the so-called “ funny

sheet?” Youth must be generously 
spiced with wit and humor, but is it 
necessary to have jt of the lowest 
type?

Thb educational yalue of the pic
ture shows is universally acknowl
edged, but are we careful enough as 
to the quality of learning dispensed 
by them? Not nearly so careful as 
we are of the quality of food con
sumed by out- young peqple. Why 
such vigilance as to bodily food, 
while neglecting their mental sus
tenance, if, as the Book of Books 
says, “ As a man thinketh, so is he.” 
Neither artist nor sculptor takes de
formity for his model when he would 
portray symmetry and perfection.

So if we would carve out noble 
lives, we, and our children must fol
low the pattern given in the Sermon 
on the Mount. Then will the ne 
cessity for corporal punishment b« 
obsolete.
(Signed): MRS. NELLIE FIRMAN.

Protracted Meeting 
At Church of Christ

A protracted meeting is now in 
progress at the Ranger Church <of 
Christ, South Rusk and Mesquite 
streets, and will continue through 
this week under leadership of E. S. 
Fitzgerald. Some of the topics of 
the services are “ The Bible,” “ The 
Christ of Yesterday, Today and To
morrow,” “ The New Relation,” 
“ Hoiv to Build Up the Church,” 
“ What This Church Stands for Re
ligiously,” “ Wisdom,” “ Marriage, a 
Type of Christ,” “ Saul Before and 
After Conversion,”  “ What Must I 
Do To Be Saved,” “ The Conversion 
of a Civil Officer,”  “ What We 
Teach and Why.”

Services are held each evening at 
7 :'45 o’clock and a cordial invitation 
is extended to all. •

PUBLISHER OF SCHOOL
BOOKS TH REATEN  SUIT

By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 25.— Motion for 
leave to file petitions for mandamus 
to compel State Superintendent of 
Instruction S. M. N. Marrs to recog
nize public school text book contracts 
recently repudiated by the state 
board of education will be filed this 
afternoon, according to attorneys 
representing the text book companies.

Charles Schribner and Sons, New 
York; and Wheeler & Co., Chicago, 
are bringing the suit in an effort to 
enforce contracts awarded by the 
state text book commisison and val
ued af about $1,500,000.

is on it’s way
THE NEW 2000-BARREL GUSHER IS GO 

ING TO START THE POT BOILING.

et’s
FOR A LIST OF YOUR FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES, 
COMPLYING WITH THE RULES BELOW, WE WILL PAY

10c In Cash
FOR EACH NAME FURNISHED

THE RULES
1. Names must be of people living in Ranger or within 20 miles of Ranger, who do

not own an automobile, and whose monthly income is $100 or more. Names of 
either men or women will be touiited.

2. Lists must be mailed under postmark of not later than May 31, 1925, or may be
brought in person to our office on or before that date,

3. Lists must show the name, address, occupation and place of employment of all per
sons whose names are sent in. Use a form similar to this:

Name Address Occupation Where employed

4. In case the same name appears on more than one list the one first received will
be paid for. We will not pay for duplications.

5. Checks will be mailed for all namê s just as soon as the lists can be recorded,
checked and verified.

6. All lists of names and names of parties sending in the lists will be held strictly,
confidential.

7. No person connected with the Leveille-Maher Motor Co, in any capacity will be %
eligible to send lists in.

THIS IS NOT A CONTEST. WE WILL FAY FOR ALL NAMES THAT COMPLY 
WITH THE RULES— HERE IS SPARE MONEY FOR YOUR! SPARE TIME

AD TODAY!

j . T ' F o r d > o

R A N G E  R .T E X A S nJF O R D SO N
,  O f r . . . , 0 $  > y  P H O N E  2 I 7 _

TWO ESSENTIALS THAT MAKE THE SUCCESS OF A 
GOOD MEAL— AND YOU LEAVE WITH THAT 

COME AGAIN SPIRIT

New Liberty C a f e *
H. C. Neptune, Prop. Ranger, Texas

Liberty Theatre Opposite.

New Rear Axle—Extra Large, 
Strong Gears with Banjo Type 
H ousing— H igh Priced Gar 
Construction.

= 3

Ojlbje.lt M o t o r  C o.,Inc .
Ranger Eastland Breckenridge Graham

1925 Hart Schaffner & Marx

If You Want Your Clothes To
‘ ‘Do You Proud”  Pay Enough 

For Fine Quality
You’!! find that you get a 
lot of solid value for the lit
tle bit extra you pay.

Faultless style, for exam
ple— rich woolens —  nee
dlework of the sort x that
exclusive tailors charge big 
money for.

Our finer Hart Schaffner 
& Marx clbthes are .luxu
riously made, hut the price 
is easy.

to

Most o f these have extra’ Trousers at 
the same price.

‘ ‘MONEY’S WORTH OR MONEY BACK’

E. H. & A,
“ The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes’ 

Ranger, Texas
.__

ft’:
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MISSOURI PACIFIC SEEKS

AU TH O R ITY TO ISSUE BONDS

By United Press.

WASHINGTON, April 25?— 'The 
Missouri Pacific railway today ap
plied to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for permission to secure 
authentication and delivery of $35,- 
317,000 of first and'refunding mort
gages G per cent gold bond, series E 
and to sell $25,000,000 of that is
sue.

0— LODGES.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BY BLOSSER

WOODMAN CIRCLE meets Tuesday 
afternoon, 2 p. m. All members ask
ed to be present. Mrs. J. D* Alex
ander______ : 1 ■ ‘_____
~ T 1— LOST AND FOUNT*
LOST— White bulldog; blact spot 
over left eye, license No. 1<|9; an
swers to “ Buster” ; reward. J. L.
Chance, phone 451, Ranger._i
LOST —  Brown leather helmet; 
“ Tex-Mo and Ossie” on earflaps;' 
also pair of brown tri-plex aviation 
goggles, in vicinity of Ranger; re
ward. Stanley McAnelly, Chestnut 
& Smith offices, Ranger. ■
LOST— Thursday evening, 32x4% 
Goodyear tire. Return to J. B. 
Ames for reward.

2— MALE HELP.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
—desires position. Cam alio keep set 
of books. Address b6x 752 or phone 
428, Rangre.
WANTED— Two good hustlers to 
sell papers on the streets each!after
noon after school. Salary and com
mission. Apply circulation depart
ment, Ranger Daily Times office.

" 3— FEMALE HELP. “ “
’ WANTED— Woman to do house

work and cooking. Phone 532 or 
call 1009 Young st», Ranger.

V ictory’s Smile

4— SITUATIONS W AN TED.
BOY, 17, experienced fountain front 
druggist, wants job after 1:30 p, in. 
Phone 408, Ranger.
YOUNG LADY desires housework in 
private home. Phone 130, Ranger.

5— AGENTS A ITP SALESM AN.
AGENTS— Big commissions selling 
men and boys' sport bow and other 
ties direct to consumer; big demand. 
Phillips, 141 Fifth ave., N. Y|
SALESMEN— Sell Braemoor fmen’s 
and women’s 100 per cent pure' wool, 
made-to-measure coats; from fac
tory to wearer; big eommissiont, 
well advertised, thousands of cus
tomers, full or part time. Write for 
information. Braemoor Coat Co., 
Inc., 126 Fifth ave., N. Y. City.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES.
EPILEPTICS— At last a treatment 
which stops seizures from first day; 
no bromides, narcotics; guaranteed. 
Information free. Hunter Labora
tories, 900 Scott, Little Rock, Ark. 
MERCHANTS and others are re
quested to not charge anything to 
Harold Burkett. Mrs. O. H. Bur
kett, Eastland.
FOR AWNINGS Phone 305, Ranger, 
after 5 p. m.

Baseball Results
TE X A S LEAGUE.

Standing o f  the Teams.
Team—  • W. L. Pet.

Fort Worth ....................7 2 .778
San Antonio ....................8 3 .727
Wichita Falls ..................7 3 .700
Houston .............................6 5 .545
Waco . ............   4 7 .364
Shreveport......................... 3 6 .333
Dallas . ............................ 2 8 .200

Yesterday’s Results.
Shreveport at Fort Worth, rain.

- Wichita Falls 11, Dallas 8.
Waco 4, Beaumont 2.
San Antonio 7, ‘Houston 3. „

Boston 8, New York 1. ■
Brooklyn 10, Philadelphia 8.

WEATHERFORD 
TO PLAY RANGER 
THIS AFTERNOON

Game to Be Called at Nitro 
Park at 3:30 o’Clock? Fast 

Contest Expected.

Friday’ s Results.
Fort Worth 6, Dallas 2. 
Houston 6, Waco 1.
San Antonio 21, Beaumont 8. 
Wichita Falls 8, Shreveport 6.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE.

BICYCLE AND FIXIT SHOP— Keys 
fitted and duplicated; talking ma
chines and typewriters repaired. 204 
So. Rusk $t., Ranger. City Electric 
Co., Eastland.
AMES & RICHARDSON— Transfer 
trucks. Phone, business, 296, resi
dence. 465. 104 S. Rusk, Ranger.

Standing o f the Teams.
Team—  W. L. Pet.

Washington ................... 7 2 .778
Cleveland .......................... 7 3 f .700
Philadelphia .' . . .  . . .  . . . 7 3 .700
Chicago . L / .  . . . . .  .". ... . 8 4 .667
Detroit . ..................... 3 8 .375
St. Louis . ........................ 4/ 7' .364
New York .................... 3f ̂  6 .333
Boston . >........................2 8 .200

Ranger Magnolias will meet one 
cf the fastest independent teams 
this side of Fort Worth' when they 
play Weatherford’s crack independ
ent team this afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at Nitro park. A fast, hard 
game is looked forward to by par
tisans of the Ranger team, who have 
heard much of the ability of the 
Watermelon players.

Playing five games so far this sea
son the Magnolias have won four and 
lost one, and are determined to keep 
their percentage from dropping any 
lower.

THREE MEMBERS OF RANGER 
GUN CLUB ATTEND SHOOT

9— HOUSES FOR RENT.
FOR RENT— Four-room furnished 
house. Mrs. Nannie Walker, Caddo 
highway, Ranger.
THREE-ROOM house, furnished; 
garage. 506 Mesquite st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Fully modern 3-room 
house; close in. Call Mrs. Weir, 
phone 97, Ranger. I
FOR RENT —  Five-room modern 
house; furnished; Oak Park. Phone 
69, Ranger.

11— A P A R TM ENTS FOR RENT.
FOR RENT— Two or three-room

Ranger.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT- -Car-
ter Apartments, 
gw.

325 Elm st,, Ran-

12 -W AN TED  TO BUY.
WANTED— To buy small store 
wlpch can be moved. See 
at Times office, Ranger. -if

room 
w

SECOND-HAND furniture w 
highest cash price, large or 
lots. New and Second-Hand . 
ture Store, 121 N. Austin st., 
ger.

ted; 
small 
urni- 
Ran-

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous.
FOR" SALE OR TRADE— Modern 
four-room residence in Cooper addi
tion. See D. N. Waggoner at T. P. 
camp, Ranger.
FOR SALE-—1,500 feet good 2-inch 
pipe* used only for water; 12 cents 
per foot on ground. B. L. Williams, 
Route 4, Ranger.

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 5. 
Chicago 4, New York 2. 
Washington 8, New York ' 
Philadelphia 2, Boston 3.

Friday’s Results.
Cleveland 8, St. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 6. 
Chicago 4, Detroit 3.

N ATION AL LEAGUE.

Standing o f the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ........ .............7 2 .773
Cincinnati.......... ............ 8 3 .727
C h icago ............. .............6 5 .545
Philadelphia . . . .............4 4 .500
St. Louis .......... . ...........^ 6 .455
B rook lyn ........... .............3 6 .333
Pittsburgh.......... 8 .273
Boston . ........... .............2 6 .250

Yesterday’s Results.
Cincinnati 3, St.-̂  Louis 1. 
Chicago 4, Pittsburgh 3.. 
New York 2, Boston 1. 
Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia 6.

Friday’s Results.
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 6. 
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 2.

Three old faithfuls answered the 
roll call at 3:30 o’clock-Friday aft
ernoon when the® Ranger Gun club 
met for their weekly shoot. Three 
who were true «to their sport, de
spite rain that threatened to momen
tarily stop their shoot, braved the 
elements and the mud and enjoyed4 
their shoot immensely, acccording 
to repoi’ts. It is hoped a much 
larger crowd will appear on the 
scene next Friday when the roll is 
called.

Scores made by the three in two 
rounds are:

Lindsey, 19-15.
Killingsworth, 19-15.
Dennis, 10-15.

Lions and Legion 
Getting Ready for 
Hard Game Tuesday

Rival managers of the Ranger 
Lions and American Legion teams 
report that they will have enough 
men out in uniform Tuesday after
noon, at Nitro park, when the two 
meet in a “ deadly” struggle, to re
place all casualties caused by the 
fortunes of war.

Although note l̂ for its ferocious
ness, the lion has always been afraid 
of the human race, but Dr. H. A. 
Logsdon, manager of the Lions

15— HOUSES FOR SALE.
FOR SALE— Six-rq,om house; bath, 
two large screened porches, three.-] 
car garage, washhouse, large poul
try house and yard., water, shade] 
and fruit trees. A. B. Smith, 524] 
Byrens ave., Ranger, Texas.
] 16— A U TO MOBILES.
FOR SALE-—Special Six StudebaMfer 
roadster, completely overhauled. See 
Aubrey Jameson, at The Jamesons, 
Ranger.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rnsk <d... Ranger, phone 84. m
1  V ^ W A  NTED— Miscellaneous. 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Wright Furniture Co., 218 Main st. 
Phone 154, Ranger.
SECOND-HA ND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
street, Ranger. Phone 95.

life

COMING WEDNESDAY

JOHNNY HINES
— IN—

“ THE EA R L! BIRD”
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Benefit Ranger Band
A  PICTURE YO U ’LL ENJOY

team, reports that his players are 
not afraid of any two-legged ani
mal that walks. J. B. Heister of the 
American Legion team has been 
working his charges out daily in an 
effort to reduce some of their girth, 
and promises the former soldiers 

will give the Lions a hard tussle.
The Ranger Lions club and the 

Carl Barnes post of the American 
Legion challenges any team in this 
section of the state for a game, both 
having fast teams composed of ex
amateurs who graced the paths of 
fast-baseball when in their prime.

Cotton Classing 
Team of Carbon Hi 

Wins Trophy Cup
Special Correspondence.

CARBON, April 25.— The cotton 
classing team of the agricultural de
partment of the Carbon High school, 
which is composed of Troy Foley, 
Lindsey Barnett and Vernon Camp
bell, returned Tuesday, from College 
Station where they won the trophy 
cup offered by A. & M. college in 
the cotton classing contest. There* 
were 33 teams of three boys each.

USEFUL “ DON’TS TH AT
MEAN “ SA FETY F IR ST ”

preside over the municipal affairs of 
the treasure island during the’ next 
two years. Jack Pearce, present fire 
and police commissioner and lessee of 
the Hotel Galvez, tand Walter Terry 
Smith, shipping man, are the candi
dates for the higest office within the 
gift of Galvestonians. Both are ac
tive members of the republican party.

SAM FINLEY ILL.

S. P. (Sam) Finley, Eastland 
county pioneer and many years ago 
sheriff of Eastland county, is crit
ically ill at the home o f his siter, 
Mrs. W. I. Snow, at Carbon. For 
the past several years Mr. Finley has 
made his home at Aspermont, Texas.

Kokomo Long-Life Tires
In the Kokomo Line any tire buyer is able 
exactl-y.to fill his requirements. There are 
Kokomo Balloons for existing rims or spe
cial wheels; Kokomo Heavy Duty Cords for 
passenger' car or truck owners who de
mand the best in a high-pressure tire; 
Black Gold Cords for genuine quality at a 
modeaate price.

Quality Service Station
414 So. Seaman St. Eastland

Call Us for Road Service 
L. C. Morris Phone 20 C. Hurt

Accident and sometimes death that 
follows the careless use of electricity 
may be minimized, if not avoided en
tirely, ,says the Texas Public Serv
ice information bureau.

Here are some “ Don’ts” which, in 
their observance, may increase length 
of days for many men and women.

Don’t “ tinker” with bare wires, 
even in your own home. Ambulance

Meet Mrs. Melvin .Jones of Chicago, 
winner of the annual north and 
south women’s golf tournament at 
Pinehurst, N. C. Photo shows her 

wearing her Smile of victory.

rides are unpleasant.
Don’t leave the cord attached to 

the electric iron while you discuss 
neighborhood issues over the back 
fence. If you want to see a house 
burn, go to the movies.

Don’t use the electric vibrator when 
you’re in the bath tub. You may re
ceive one big unexpected vibration 
that will make future bathing un 
necessary.

Don’t hang lamp cords over a nail. 
'Frayed insulation may mean a short 
circuit.

Don’t hang lamp bulbs against 
wooden walls or partitions. And don’t 
cover lamp bulbs with tissue paper or 
use them thus in store windows. Con
fining electric bulbs produces heat. 
Heat produces fire.

Don’t use home-made electric de
vices, especially heaters. Most home
made electric apparatus is faulty in 
construction.

I r

GALVESTO N  TO H AVE
REPUBLICAN M AYOR

GALVESTON, April 25.— Which 
every way the fates turn in the Gal
veston city election, a republican will

Don’t Keep Put
ting It O ff
Have that generator and starter put in good 

running condition. The best equipped 
Automotive Electric shop in West Texas

Exide Batteries are best in
the long run

E X I D E  B A T T E R Y  CO.
115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 

“Spud” Reynolds

Opp. New T. P. Depot 
C, L. Childs

TAK E NOTICE, FAT PEOPLE
Reduce and Get Away From That Uncomfortable 

Feeling These Hot Days.

WALLACE REDUCING BREAD
Guaranteed to Take O ff Weight

ADAM S &  COMPANY
219 S. Rusk St. Phone 166. Exclusive Agent. Ranger

FREE! FREE!
ETHYLENE GAS

Bring This Ad And
ONE GALLON of Ethylene Gas 
will be given with each 5 gal
lon purchase.

Victory Service Sta.
ALL OVER TOW N

21— LEGAL NOTICES.
POUND SALE— On Monday, April 
27th, 3 p. m., at 615 West Main st.. 
Ranger, there will be sold one black 
and white Holstein bull. O. V. Dav
enport, Chief of Police. ___________
22— POULTRY AND ~PET STOCK^
WANT to buy your eggs at South 
Austin Street grocery, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Young1 Jersey cow. See 
her milked at 723 McCleskey ave., or 
-■no Trv,vHy at Pickering Lumber *Co., 
Ranger.

'Reap
B i g  F r o n t s

H A V E  YOU R AUTOMOBILE 

PAINTED NOW!

Protect it from .the hot summer sun and the rain. 
W e Do It Right.

JOE DENNIS AU TO  PAINT
AND TOP SHOP.

Ranger.

FARMERS ATTENTION!
Did you ever stop to think how much more sat
isfaction you would have if you were adequate
ly insured ? Drop in when you are in town and 
let us show you how cheap this insurance is and 
what it will really mean to you to be insured. 
Once insured you will never do without it.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
'  ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 

Conner Building South Side Phone 15 
EASTLAND
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You Wouldn’t Give A Lead Nickel
For a razor that you couldn’t sharpen 
or put in new blades. So why don’t 
you figure the same way when you 
buy a lawn mower?

It’s necessary that a lawn mower be 
sharp to run easy or do a good clean 
job.
You can sharpen an Eclipse Lawn 
Mower so easily that you will always 
have a nice working machine, and 
besides, save a big lot of expense. Let 
us show you.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO.
Ranger, Texas ^

Lamb— Monday 
and Tuesday
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Y o u r C red it

When opening a new account credit is based on three essentials:—

F IR ST— CH ARACTER.

S E C O N D -P A S T  RECORD OF PROM PTNESS.

THIRD— A B IL IT Y  TO PAY .

First—This essential is explained by asking yourself this ques
tion* ‘ ‘Are you the kind of person to whom you, yourself would 
lend money out of your own pocket?”

Second -Can you name several firms from whom you have pur
chased goods or service and who will report you as “ prompt pay?”

Third— Is your weekly or monthly income sufficient and sure 
enough to meet your current expenses and this new obligation 
promptly when due? Those who pay promptly seldom buy more 
than they can pay for-—their honest sense of responsibility to pay 
monthly restrains them.

JUST HOW  GOOD IS YOU R CRED IT?

Prompt pay assures credit in reasonable amounts, and “reason
able amount”  is based on ability to pay. The merchant knows he 
will keep his word and is ready to give Mr. Prompt Pay credit when 
he asks for it.

Cards at the Retail Merchants Association give your merchants 
the essential facts of your credit rating. Pay your bills this month 
when due and enter the Prompt Pay class, and if you are already 
in this class, we urge you to stay there.

Protect Your Credit Today, for  You May Need It Tomorrow.

It Pay* to Pay Promptly.

Retail Merchants Association
Ranger, Texas

A ffilliated with State and National Associations

Scene from. “RECOMPENSE” (Sequel to "Simon CaUei re ter” ), 
A Warner Picture

High School Newspapers In Texas
Winning District Championships

^ 5 TTr/Sfrow  ■■ ,,,,,,, 11

ggs

White Kid Shoes 
Pumps-Straps

Low and High Heels—Just the correct 
styles for graduating exercises

$ 4 .4 5  to $ 1 0 .8 5  
1 White Silk Hose FREE

We will give one pair of white Silk Hose 
free t oeach graduate, buying a pair of 

White Shoes

Store
Texas

■ l i M I I I f f l l l

Eastland,

W

s==
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AUSTIN, A|>ril. 25.— Announce
ment is made by Roy Bedichek, head 
of the Interscholastic League of the 
University of Texas, of the winners 
of the district championships in the 
interscholastic league high school 
press conference, which was recently 
held. Twelve high school newspapers 
were found to be above the average, 
and the Main Avenue Huisache, of 
San Antonio, was declared the best 
paper in the state by the grades. A 
silver loving cup will be awarded to 
that paper.

Winners of the sectional champion
ship will attend the state meet of the 
interscolastic league, Mptt 8-9, and 
contests will be held in news and edi
torial writing. Assignments will be 
made as in a city newspaper office, 
and medals will be awarded to the 
winners.

Grading of the papers was done by 
members of Sigma Delta Chi, profes
sional journalistic fraternity for men 
at the the university, in cooperation 
with the interscholastic league.

The following papers were select- 
ecTas district winners:

Section A— The Texline Nor-west
er, edited by Edmund Dych.

Section B— The San Angelo Chap- 
aral, edited by Zelda Ogle.

Section C— The Mercedes Tiger, 
edited by Mentor Murray.

Section D— The Taylor Cottpn 
Boll, edited by Fritz Kanter.

Section E— The Bryan Review, 
edited by Roy Driver.

Section F— The Breckenridge 
Dynamo, edited by Dick Smith.

Section G—-The Denison Hi-Nuzz, 
edited by Claud Easterly.

Section H-—The Marshall Parrot, 
edited by Mildred Bedell.

The four best newspapers in the 
“ city” class were Main Avenue Hui
sache’, edited by Meredith Engel; San 
Antonio Brackenridge High Times, 
edited by H. M, Hawthorne : The El 
Paso Tatler, edited by Delphin Von 
Briesen, and the Oak Cliff High 
School News.

HURGHES
RANGER CHURCHES

FIRST B A PTIST
Walnut, near Marston.— Rev. W. 

H. Johnson, pastor. Sunday school 
9:45; morning service 11 o’cllock; 
Sunbeams meet at 3 p. m .; B. Y. P. 
U. meets at 7 o’clock.

The Westinghouse Electric &| 
Manufacturing company has formed j 
a $2,000,000 corporation which 
takes care of the financing of the 
products of the parent company 
bought upon time-payment sales! 
agreements.

Sunday Special: Two-
flavor Brick Ice Cream, 
50c per qu^rt fcfriek at 
Murray’s Pharmacy.-

CEN TRAL BA PTIST.
Opposite T. & P. Station— Rev. A. 

L. Leake, pastor. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m. Morning service, 11 a. 
m. Evening service, 8 o’clock in 
open air. Revival services through 
next week, morning in the church at 
10 o’clock and evening in the open 
air tent at 8 o’clock.

PRESBYTERIAN .
Marston, corner Walnut.— Rev. G. 

D. Robison, pastor. Sunday' school 
9:45 a. m .; morning service 11 a. m. 
Y. P. S. C. E. meets at 7 o’clock; 
evening service 8 o’clock.

EPISCOPAL
Opposite Young School.— Sunday 

school 10 a. m. No morning serv
ice.

LIST 10 1 PROPERTY WITH IIS
THE TIME IS HERE— ACT QUICKLY— BARKLEY WELL 

Making 105 Barrels per hour.

We have several pieces of choice property for sale, joining and 
near Bar' Icy’s big well. Call us for further information, or,
we will gladly take you out to see well or other property.

RANGER DEVELOPING CO.
Office 405 Main Street, Ranger, Texas

Phone 271 or 602 W . H. Dyer, Mgr. Day or Night

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Main, near Marston. —  Sunday 

school, 9:45 a. m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road.— Mass at 8 and 10 

o'clock.

SALVATIO N  ARM Y
South Austin street, near Elm.— 

Services, on the street at 10:30 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school in the 
hall on South Austin street at 2:30 
p. m. and evening service at V :80 
o’clock. Everyone is invited.

CH RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
421 Pine street— Services Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock. Sunday 
school at 9:45 o’clock, 
services at 8 p. m 
open Tuesday, hours 2 to 5 p. m.

ck .\  Wednesday 
Reading room

“ COMMITTEE CANNOT
COERCE THIS COURT”

(Continued from page one) 
fused to consider it. You came back 
and requested the court to leave the 
matter open for a few days. The 
court agreed to do this.

Instead of carrying oat your pro
mise, some of you have seen fit to 
call mass meetings, circulate petitions 
and otherwise endeavor to create sen
timent against the commissioners’ 
court, claiming that the court should 
now dismiss the suits, without the 
payment of one dollar by Davisson in 
order to get the state aid as offered, 
even though you recommended and 
by your recommendation, acknowl
edged the fact that Davisson was in
debted to Eastland county in excess 
of $32,000. We understand that you 
have gone so far as to endeavor to 
induce the various chambers of com
merce of the county to assist in the 
movement, the purpose of which ap
pears to us is to coerce, brow-beat 
and bull-doze this court into dismiss
ing said cases without the payment 
to the county of one dollar by Davis
son.

It is to the credit of some members 
of your committee, that they have re
fused to join you' in this effort.

Advice Not Wanted
Since it seems that those of you 

on your committee who are now1 
working on the movement of coerc
ing us into dismissing these suits with
out ajiy consideration are not acting 
in,good faith for the welfare of East- 
land county, we have decided to in
form you that in the future your 
services will not be desired by this 
court,, and in this further connection, 
you are informed that while ^his 
court is always glad to counsel with 
any and all citizens of the county 
who are in good faith endeavoring 
to assist us in the administration of 
the county’s affairs, that at the pres
ent time we do not desire advice 
from any of the chambers of com
merce of the county with reference 
to the dismissal of these suits against 
Dai^sson, and that for your informa
tion this commissioners’ court in
tends to prosecute these suits to final 
judgment and after judgment they 
intend to do their very best to col
lect on the judgments and that they 
do not now, nor at any time in the 
future, expect to be bull-dozed, brow
beaten or coerced by your M. H. 
Hagaman, Mayor J. M. Williamson 
or 'by any other man or set of man, 
but expect to honestly and earnestly 
do what they can to recover for' East- 
land county every dollar she is just
ly entitled to.

Aid From State.
In conclusion we desire to say that 

we do not yet believe our highway 
commisioner, Joe Burkett, while giv
ing aid to oth^r counties • no more 
entitled to aid than Eastland county, 
will refuse to give his home .county 
the aid which it is entitled to under 
the law, and certainly it cannot be 
said that he cannot give us aid be
cause of our lack of funds with which 
to match such arpoupt, of .aic|, when 
he is giving it to other’ counties we 
know of. If we should be.so untrue 
to our trust as to dismiss the cases 
against Davisson et al., without the 
payment to the county of* any consid
eration we then would not have the 
money with which to match the state 
aid. Hence, in the event Mr. Burkett 
is right he could not give us the $200,- 
000 state aid. If he refuses that aid 
it is his responsibility, not ours. 
State money should not be used as a

power to force settlement of private 
contracts and suits with reference 
to same.

Since you promised to advise the 
people of the county of the true 
tacts incident to these transactions 
and have deliberately failed and re- 
lused so to do, we take the liberty 
of handing a copy of this communi
cation to the county press.

Yours truly,
(Signed) E. S. Pritchard, County 

Judge.
V. V. Cooper
W. M. Burns
J. T. Poe
B. Britain

Commissioners.

Central Baptist 
Boethian Class Has 

' Annual Election

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. It is 

sincerely hoped that there will be a 
full attendance. Preaching, 11 a. m., 
by Rev. C. S. Cameron of Abilene.
He is an able preacher and will 

fill the pulpit to delight of all. The 
Boy Scouts, under the leadership of 
Brother Peacock, will have a promi
nent part at the 11 o’clock service. 
On account of the Boy Scouts’ part 
on the program there will be no 
junior church, but they will be ex
pected to att...<•’ the regular morn
ing service. A !...> o’clock the senior
league will prr it its anniversary 
program under ti.3 direction of Miss 
Howdeshell. It is sincerely hoped 
that there will be a large- attendance 
at each of these services. A. W. 
Hall, pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Rusk, corner of Mesquite— Sun

day school, 10 a. m. Dt’eaching, 11 
a. m. Communion, 11:45 a. m. Eve
ning service, 7:45 p. m. Protracted 
meeting now in sessibn conducted by 
E. S. Fitzgerald. Special music by 
male quartet at all services.

LATE 23 COUPE
Five cord tires, fender braces, dash light, heate,, lock 
wheel, wind shield wiper, motormeter, 0 - 0
snubbers, motor runs like new.....E.......

BOHNING MOTOR CO.
Eastland, Texas

OFFICER CHARGED W ITH
CRIM INAL ASSAU LT

By United Press.

DALLAS, April 25.— A charge of 
criminal assault was filed here today 
against Wilbur Meyers, special depu
ty sheriff, after a young woman ap
pealed to the police after a car ride 
last night.

The alleged attack occurred several 
miles outside the city, she said.
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IE to 204 North Seaman Street. We i
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carry the most complete stock of SEC

jEET Feed for your horses, cattle and &

chickens. 11
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% Baby Chic Chow, Hen Chow, Chicken £

Chowder— Cow Chow Grain, Hay,
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eS and Mill Feeds-also a complete line 3

i of Field Seeds 75
gs&

1
*5* Held Bros. Mercantile & Supply Co. &

Eastland, Texas • * Phone 175
te.
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Officers of the Boethian class of 
the Central Baptist church were, 
elected at a recent meeting for the 
ensuing year. They are: Mrs. J. M. j
White, teacher; Midge Adams, presi- j  
dent; Irving Akin, first vice pi*esi- 
dent; Truett Weir, second vice pres
ident;, Jimmy Cox, third vice presi
dent; Jack Surles, secretary-treas
urer; Jack Sanderford, reporter. 1 

The officers being called on for 
speeches said they would do their ut
most for the benefit of the class and 
would help it grow. Fifteen mem
bers were present, Sunday, April 5, 
through the efforts of the present 
officers and each one present was 
asked the question, “ Why do you 
come to Sunday school?” The sub
stance of their replies was, “ I come 
to Sunday school because I enjoy 
the fellowship of the class, to learn 
more of the Bible and the teaching 
of Jesus, and to give service to Him.” ' 

Sunday, April 15, the Fidelis class 
of girls joined the Boethian class of 
boys for the Sunday morning serv
ice.

r *£?*** WJHHIMRI’ f

Visit of the Fly
Is to Be Dreaded

When the fly walks over your 
baby’s hand while it 'is peacefully 
sleeping, there is probably more harm 
done than the mere awakening of the 
baby. The disease germs clinging to 
the fly ’s legs may have been deposit
ed on baby’s fingers and from the 
fingers reaches its mouth.

If a wasp should enter your home, 
a great commotion would be raised 
until it is expelled, but the fly be
comes your guest without fear of 
molestation. Yet, the wasp is a harm
less insect when compared with the 
house fly as he can only cause you 
temporary discomfort, while the fly 
is capable of permanently disabling 
you.

The breeding places of flies should I 
be destroyed. Garbage and piles o f ; 
rubbish should not be left on pre-j 
mises. Barnyards, stables, and chick-1 
en houses should be cleaned at least j 
twice per week during the summer 
months, and the manure thus collect
ed placed in screened bins or in piles 
and treated with chemical substances 
which will kill the eggs and map-°-ots. 
Your city or county health officer 
will give you the formulae for such 
treatment or you may write the state 
board of health for further informa
tion.

NEW MODEL

HIODSON-ESEX
V t

COACHES
JUST UNLOADED AND ON HAND FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ; '

Hudson Coach . 
Essex Six Coach..

. $1560.00 
. H060

Delivered Here. I)
Terms to Suit Every Pur<r r>r

Want Ads WiU Pay

Gullahorn Motor Co
“ B u ilt  B y  Service”

V

.-**— *!*— *.Not the Largest in West Texas, But the
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Lobaugh-A^gelius 
Marriage Solemnized

The marriage of Miss Helen Gc-| 
neve Lobaugh and Mr. Erwin M. 
Agrelius was solemnized, Wednes
day evening at 8:30 o’clock at the j 
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mi's. M. H. Lobaugh, 1405 South 
Seaman street. The home was beau
tifully decorated in roses and ferns. 
Only the members of the immediate 
family were present. Rev. J. H. 
Stewart, pastor of the Methodist 
church of Eastland, performed the

ceremony. The bride was dressed 
in a taupe colored georgette ensem
ble suit with accessories to match. 
After a short honeymoon the young 
couple will be at home at the Sin
clair camp in Ranger.

Mrs. Agrelius is the accomplished 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lo
baugh of Eastland. Mr. Agrelius 
is with the Gullahorn Motor company 
of Ranger, where he has been em
ployed for some time.

H I M y

JACK W ALTON  SEEKS TO
GET CHARGES DISMISSED

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 25.—

STRAWBERRY SCHORT CAKE W ITH OUR

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
11 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

RANGER’S LARGEST AND MOST POPULAR

R A N G E R  C A F E
OPEN ALL NIGHT

S Your choice of 
any Hat

Values to $29.50

Monday

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY DRESS A T 
ONE-FOURTH OFF MONDAY

I These wonderful values are for one day 
only— Monday

\

The S '  '
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Breakfast—Orange juice, 
cereal, thin cream, waffles, 
maple sirup, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Baked codfish, 
brown bread and butter 
sandwiches, radishes and 
onions, orange cake, milk, 
tea.

Dinner—Breaded veal cut
lets, new potatoes in cream 
sauce, buttered asparagus, 
pineapple and cheese salad, 
floating island, rolled oat? 
bread, milk, coffee.

An egg dish of some sort should 
be added to the breakfast menu for 
a child who must carry his luncheon 
to school or eat a  late meal.

v Baked Codfish t f
One cup flaked codfish, 4 cold 

boiled potatoes, 1% cqps canned 
tomatoes, 1 small onion, 2 table
spoons butter," 1% tablesppons flour, 
salt and pepper, coarse stale bread 
crumbs.

Soak fish in warm water until 
soft. Drain. Slice potatoes. Place 
alternate layers of fish and pota
toes in a buttered baking dish. Sim
mer tomatoes and onions for 15 
minutes. Rub through a coarse 
sieve. Melt butter, stir in flour and 
slowly add tomato puree, stirring 
constantly. Season with salt and 
pepper and pour over fish in baking 
dish. Sprinkle with coarse criimbs, 
dot with bits of butter and bake in 
a hot oven until crumbs are brown.

Orange Cake
One-third cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 

2 eggs, Vs cup" milk, 1% cups flour. 
2 Vi teaspoons baking powder, few 
grains salt, % teaspoon vanilla.

Cream butter and beat in half the 
sugar. Beat yolks of eggs Until 
light and beat in remaining sugar. 
Add to first mixture and beat well. 
Mix and sift flour, salt and baking 
powder and add alternately with 
milk to first mixture. Add vanilla 
and fold in the whites of the eggs 
beaten until stiff .and dry. Bake in 
three small layer cake pans. Put 
together with the following filling 
when cool.
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)

Former Gov. J. C. Walton this after
noon started a fight to clear him
self of charges of diversion of state 
funds while he was governor of Ok
lahoma. Warren K. Snyder, attor
ney for Walton, filed a motion with 
the criminal court of appeals to dis
miss the charges.

The charge was one of several re
turned in an indictment which re
sulted in his impeachment as gover
nor, one and one-half years ago.

“On To Mineral Wells” Will Be Slogan 
For Delegations Going Tuesday, May 5

“ On to Mineral Wells, Tuesday, 
May 5” is the cry of the convention 
committees of the Eastland and 
Ranger Chambers of Commence as 
the day draws near. Ranger and 
Eastland will be represented by 
large delegations, according to pres
ent indications. #The chief topic of 
conversation on the streets are the 
much needed rain, the active oil drill
ing and the Mineral Wells trip. Two 
are business assets and the third is 
a publicity boost for Eastland coun- 
ty.

Huge caravans leaving the Cham

bers of Commerce in Eastlandf and 
Ranger not later than 7 o’clock 
Tuesday morning will motor to Min
eral Wells via the Bankhead high
way, through Strawn and Palo 
Pinto. The county engineer of Palo 
Pinto county has advised that all of 
the county roads will be thrown 
open and graveled where the hard 
surface is not already in and placed 
in condition for the convention vis-1 
itors to make the trip by motor. The 
Bankhead highway, or state highway! 
No. 1, as it is designated, will be of j 
brick and asphalt surface from line

to line of Eastland county as the' 
work of finishing the last few miles j 
of the highway with a brick surface j 
through Strawn will be completed in 
the next few weeks.

All persons driving cars who do 
not have them filled are requested 
to communicate with Dr. C. C. 
Craig, Ranger, chairman of the 
transportation committee, and noti
fy him how many persons they can 
carry to Mineral W511s. Ranger’s 
quota has been'set at 1,500 and it is 
the aim of the committee to have 2,- 
500 people from Ranger present in 
the parade Tuesday afternoon.

An inexpensive and rapid process 
for accurately copying architects’ and 
engineers’ drawings by photography 
has been invented* by a London resi
dent.

TEN YOUTHS GIVE BLOOD
TO SAVE CO M RAD E’ S LIFE

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 25.—  
Ten youths, members of the senior 
class of the high school at Wayne, 
Okla., a small town 50 miles south
east of here, were giving their blood 
tonight to save the life of their 
classmate, Thomas Leslie, 18.

“ We’ve come to help Tom,” Roy 
Davenport, 21, solemnly said as he 
led the single file* of youths into the 
hospital late today.

Young Leslie was shot in the back 
Thui'sday during a rehearsal of the 
senior clas  ̂ -play. He was playing 
the role of leading man and as the 
cjimax to the play the villain enter
ed and shot the hero. The wadding 
of the blank cartridge lodged against 
Leslie’s spine. Physicians tonight 
held out little hope for his recovery.

Shop
The Exclusive Shop for Women 

Gholson Hotel Bldg. Ranger

Your Dinind Room

We are showing the largest and most complete stock 
of Dining Room Furniture every displayed in Eastland 
County. * i
Ranging in price fro m ................... .... $100 to $450
for Dining Room Suites, with the following finishes to 
choose from:

AMERICAN WALNUT, BUR WALNUT, 
FRENCH WALNUT AND ANTIQUE  

M AH OGANY
Even though you are not ready to buy, it will be well 
worth your time to call and see this wonderful display.

Barrow Furniture Co
Eastland, Texas

11
§
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8|
I|
1|
I
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R. B. CREAGER SPENDING
SOME TIME JN M EXICO CITY

Special Correspondence.
M1EXICO CITY, April 25.— R. B. 

Creager of Brownsville, republican 
national committeeman from Texas, 
has been in this city for the last three 
weeks, conferring with Mexican of
ficials in connection with American 
interests in the republic. He has 
opened an office in this city and is 
handling Mexican affairs of many 
American companies, both legal and 
business, and practicing before the 
federal departments here. He ex
pects to return to Texas very soon. 
Creager is a close personal friend 
of President Calles and many high 
Mexican officials and his activities 
have done much to cement Ameri
can and Mexican good relations.

The Queen of Sheba never pond
ered the fact that electricity which 
browns toast sometimes passes over 
wires coated with ice and the current 
never melts the ice.

End o f the Month Specials
A M A Z I N G  S A C R I F I C E  OF N E W  S P R I N G  A P P A R E L

W  ' i
L ■ A aT w & j

The discriminating shopper will be quick to take advan
tage of these worthwhile opportunities. Frocks, Suits 
and Coats in the smartest new styles, and beautifully 
tailored in the finest fabrics, are all reduced to an ex
traordinary low figure. Both two-piece and ensemble 
Suits, wraps of cloth and silk, often fur trimmed, and 
frocks in both tailored and dressy models in flannel, 
silk and chiffon, printed and plain, have been arranged 
in three groups at these amazingly low prices.

Coats3$19.50
i § W !t° | n

$69.50 End of Month $34.75
THE EARLIER YOU CHOOSE THE BETTER THE SELECTIONS

AUTHENTIC STYLED ENSEMBLES OF SER
VICEABLE WOOLEN FABRICS— l-2 PRICE

$ 3 2 .5 0
to

$ 4 5 .0 0

END OF THE 
MONTH 

SALE AT

$ 1 6 .2 5
to

$ 2 2 .5 0

Astounding Values in Ensem
ble Suits of Lustrous Silks

$32.50 End of $22.50 
to Month to 

$79.50 Sale at $49.50
Four Big Groups of

$ 2 9 . 5 0  _ _  $ 3 9 . 5  0 j ^  -  _ _* 37 % o $22.50 $ fs % 0|$28.50
J5up7!!»}$37.50 M 9 o  $45,00

■ </
Modes for Street——Modes for Afternoon— -Modes for Evening

Pump of Penny S atin ...........$5.95
Combination Gore Pump . . $5.95
A pretty Two-Tone Strap, .................... $5.95

New Cross Word Puzzle................ .$5.95

Smart Patent Strap,  $5.95

Spring Hats for Ladies at ......................................$1.95
Choice of 50 Spring Plats a t ........................ .. . . .$3 .95

End of Month Specials
Gordon Sheer C hiffon  full fashioned Hose . 

in all the wanted colors, regular $2.50
v^lue f o r ........................ .. . .......... ...................$1.95

Gordon Pure Thread Silk Full Fashioned 
Hose, with lisle tops and reinforced heels
$2.50 value for  ............................................... $1.95

44-inch Imported White Organdie, regular
95c value for ................................................ 68c

$1.25 value 54-inch Imported W hite Organ
die, for ............................................................  78c

■^O-inch Imported Tissue Gingham, in pretty
checks, good $1.75 grade f o r .................... $1.18

$1.25 value Imported Plaid Voile, 40-in 
ches wide, for ............................    78c

40-inch Imported F laid Voile, in the 98c
grade, for  . . . .  : .......................    68c

44-inch Voile, in solid colors that are guar
anteed fast, End o f Month special . . . . 49c

I lot o f Children’s Dresses, in French Ging
ham and Crepe combinations, value up
to $4.50, for  ............................................ . .$ 2 .4 8

9-4 Bleached and Unbleachedd Sheeting,
special yard ..................................................... 39c

Genuine Hope Domestic, 36-inches wide,
Special for .................................. , ...................  16c

Good 50c grade o f  36-inch Cretonne, End
o f Month Specials for  ...............................  38c

75c quality Spring Cretonne, End o f Month 
Specials at .......................................................  49c

1 0 0 0
Men’s Shirts 

98c

W e Pay the Postage on all Mail Orders.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

1000
Men’s Shirts 

98c

I
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H E R E ’S A N S W E R
To Yesterday’ s Brain-Twister

*

GORMAN RU RAL MAIL
CARRIERS USE MOTOR C!\RS

Special Correspondence.

GORMAN, April 25— When Post
master Smith went into office here 
he set himself to the task of replac
ing the horses and buggies being 
used by the rural mail carriers out 
of Gorman with cars and just a few 
days ago the last man on the routes 
turned his horses out and began the 
use of a car.

As a result of Mr. Smith’s efforts, 
mail is delivered on the rural routes 
24 hours earlier and mail coming in 
from the country gets out of Gor
man 12 hours sooner than under the 
horse and buggy system.

Besides the saving in time in get
ting the mail distributed, the car
riers now have a half-day in which 
to do something else and everybody 
is. well pleased with the service, 
which is made possible by good roads 
and the automobile.

STALCUP TO OPEN M OVIE
HOUSE IN OKM ULGEE, OKLA.

A. C. Stalcup, former manager of 
the Connellee theatre in Eastland, 
who has recently moved to Okmul
gee, Okla., will open a theatre there 
Sunday, April 26. Mr. Stalcup has 
had' many opportunities to open 
theatres in many parts of the state 
and adjoining states, but said the 
contract in Okmulgee was the best 
that he received. Mr. Stalcup has 
many friends in Eastland who wish 
him every success in this new busi
ness.

Methodist Revival 
Meeting Opens Today
Alfred R. Wells, who is to assist 

Rev. J. H. Stewart, pastor of thq 
First Methodist church of Eastland, 
in a revival meeting which begins at 
the tabernacle this morning at 11 
o’clock, is here and everything is 
ready for the big revival.

Pastor Stewart, who will do the 
preaching, addressed an appeal to 
the citizenship of Eastland through 
the local press in which he asked 
for the prayerful support of all 
those interested in a greater East- 
land from a spiritual standpoint.

Under just what plans the meeting 
will be conducted, the pastor had 
not decided, but these will be an
nounced at the services this morn
ings

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
V*«—•?-

1 2 3
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■
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t Vou t'lUVe the unkeyed tetter, so the vertical words should help
m  solve it.

HORIZONTAL
l. Fluid In a tree.
4. Three banded armidilla ("a Uh 

■■ keyed letter.)
8. Reverential fear 

11. To risk.
3 3'. Runs away to marry.
15. Damage.
1 (». Paid publicity
18. Devoured.
19. Mother
20. Docile.
24. Neuter pronoun.
25. To drink slowly.
26. To salt. ■
27. Point of compass
28. Before.
29- 3.1416. ,
§0. Father.
31. * Ocean.
32. Printer’s measure.
34. A slave to habit f
3,8. Conjunction.
39. Nay.
40. Mental state of a group.
41. Exists.
42. Possessed.
43. Half an em.
44. instrument tt,, permit outlook' on 

water.
Disturbs.

60. Indeclinable noun.
32. Observed.
63. Musical exercise.
64. Correlative of neither.

VERTICAL ‘
17*. Scrawny animals.
2. ' Exclamation of surprise,
3. To stuff.

To perform. >
By. 1 
To stay. .
Abutment of arf arch.
F’it.
You and I.
To pass- safely through peril. 
Small salamanders.
Unit.
Increases In depth. ;
A marvel, -v >'
Fresh water mussel. 1 
Behold. ' ’
Half an era.
Rich brown color. \
Siberian antelope. _____
Strap by which a shield Is held 

« on arm.
33 . ' One who follows the fashion. ,
34. Subsist.
35. To accomplish.
36. Released downward (var.).
37. To offer.
42. Feminine pronoun.
44. Foot of a cat.
45. Lowbred presuming fellow.
46. To open (poetical).
4". Era.
49. Sixth note in scale.
51. Toward. *

Open-Air Structure 
For Revival Meeting

A permanent shed has been erect
ed in place of the tent over the seats 
for the Ranger Central Baptist re
vival meeting and open air services

will continue to be held there each 
evening during the week with Evan
gelist Estes leading. Morning serv
ices will be at 10 o’clock in the' 
church and evening services in the 
open at 8 o’clock.

There have been 19 additions and 
conversions during the last week.

At Your 
Motor’s Service

The food you put into your stomach has a lot to do with the way 
you work and feel. The sort of energy you put into your motor 
car will have an equal influence on how it will perform.

■ ' ‘ ■ ' f . %

Come to the W ESTGATR TIRE & B ATTE R Y CO, when your 
motor is hungry, thirsty or tired. Here you will find the “peppi
est” gas, the most soothing oil and other motor tonics. Free air 
and free water service— courteous attendants.

Have you ever tried our repair department? If you have 
not, then you’re missing the best repair service in Ranger

W E EMPLOY SKILLED MECHANICS TO DO ALL YOUR W ORK ,

O N .  Y O U R  C A R

Ford Battery Unconditional 1-Year Guaran
tee* Let Us Put One in Your Car, Only .

W . B. West gate Cor. Pine and Rusk John Barnes

Expert In Explosives Tells County 
Commissioners of Scientific Plan That 

Might Avail to Produce Good Rainfall
Scientific experiments to produce 

rain were proposed in Eastland coun
ty recently to the extent that the 
county commissioners’ court v>um ) 

moned James Boze, electrical expert 
with the Wichita Falls, Ranger and 
Fort Worth railroad to discuss with' 
them the possibility of producing 

rain by heavy discharges in the air. 
Mr. Boze is also an expert in hand
ling explosives, having been employ
ed during the world war in the air 
service branch, testing high explos
ives to determine which could be 
used most effectively in warfare.

After Mr. Boze had outlined his 
plan, the county commissioners said 
they were not authorized to use coun
ty money for experiments, so nothing 
was done, but if drouthy conditions 
should become alarming during the 
coming summer it is possible that the 
people of Eastland county would co
operate with Mr. Boze in making the 
scientific experiments he suggested.

Mr. Boze told the commissioners’ 
court that he did not profess to be 
a rain maker, but did believe that 
heavy detonations, if continued a 
reasonable time, would produce rain. 
He recalled that during the world 
war rain fell almost daily along the 
front where fighting was in prog
ress. # Sometimes this rain would be 
attended by electrical discharges, 
sometimes the rain would fall in 
heavy sheets and sometimes it would 
be drizzle, drizzle, drizzle, day m 
and day out. He said it was the be
lie f ‘ of "many scientists that this ex

cessive rainfall was caused by heavy 
firing along the battle front.

Stir the Atmosphere!
The belief was expressed by Mr. 

Boze that rain might likewise be pro
duced by the „discharge of heavy ex
plosives high in the air. He outlined 
a plan to the commissioners’ court 
for discharging these explosives from 
an airplane and estimated that it 
would cost about $4,000 for experi
ments to be made in one day of suf
ficient magnitude to achieve satis
factory results. While the commis
sioners’ court was impressed with 
his plan and members of the court 
said they would like to see it tried,, 
the commissioners said they believed 
they lacked authority to appropriate 
the people’s money to conduct scien
tific experiments, even with the pos
sibility of bringing much needed 
rain.

Mr. Boze’s plan, briefly stated, is 
to employ an airplane and an ex
perienced flyer, one who had had 
experience in the world war, if pos
sible. He^said it should be possible 
for one airplane to make 20 flights 
in one day and cover the entire coun
ty, making some starts from one 
point and some from other points. In 
addition to the pilot, the plane would 
carry a shooter.

Drop Shots From Plane.
On each flight the plane would 

carry 200 pounds of high explosives, 
divided into five shots, each weigh

ing 40 pounds. This would be equal

to two gallons of the same hifch ex
plosive in liquid form. Each shot 
would be attached to a small para
chute, equipped with a time fuse 
that would burn at the rate of one 
foot a ltiinute. The plane would 
carry a storage battery and a small 
cigar lighter which would be used to 
fire the fuse.

The plane would rise to a height 
of 14,000 feet and while. it was 
traveling at a rate of 80 or 90 miles 
an hour the fuse would be lighted 
and .the shot and parachute be drop
ped. The plane would continue on 
its way and, calculating by the angle 
of its flight and the angle, of the 
point where the shot would be ex
ploded, would be about two miles 
distant from the shot when it ex
ploded. After the five shots carried 
on the flight had been set off, the 
plane would head for its landing 
place to obtain its next supply. In 
the event the parachute opened 
properly, each shot would be explod
ed at a height of about 10,000 feet; 
if the parachute failed to explode it 
would nevertheless slow down the 
drop so that the shot would be at 
least 5.000. feet in the air when it, 
explolded. Each parachute would 
have an air surface of eight square 
feet. The plane would also cari'y 
regulation parachutes for the pilot 
apd shooter to be used in an emerg- 
enqy.

Cost About $4,000.
Mr. Boze said he could obtain the 

explosive and would agree to pre
pare the 100 shots required. The 
parachute could be made easily. He 
said it was probable, the plane and 
competent pilot could be hired for 
the service and. that he would.volun
teer to go as the shooter. Previous 
tti the day of the flight the shots 
would be placed at the several 
places in the county where the plane 
could land and load up. He esti

mated that the cost of the explosives, 
the preparation o f the shots, the hire 
of the airplanes and pilot and inci
dental expenses would total about 
$4,00$.

AUTO RUNS 57 MILES ON
GALLON OF GASOLINE

A new automatic and self regu
lating device has been invented by- 
John A. Stransky, 160 Strahsky 
bldg., Pukwana,. South Dakota, with 
which automobiles' h^ve been made 
from 35 to. 57' miles on a gallon of 
gasoline. It removes carbon and re
duces spark plug trouble and over
heating. It can be installed by any 
one ,in five minutes, Mr. Stransky 
wants distributors and is willing to 
send a sample at his own risk. Write 
him today.— Adv.

FLOT TO ASSASSIN ATE
BU LGARIAN DIPLO M AT

VIENNA, April 25.— The Bel
grade police today unearthed a plot' 
tô  assassinate the former Bulgarian 
minister to Serbia under the Stam- 
boulincky regime, according to ad
vices from the Jugo-Slav capital. The 
proposed victim is alleged to have as
sisted in promoting the Sofia cathed
ral outrage.

LOCAL SHOW ERS POSSIBLE
WASHINGTON, April 26.—- ’The 

weather outlook $or period of April 
27 to May 2, inclusive, west gulf 
states, partly cloudy, with some pro- 
bablitity of locaFshVAvers.

Sunday Special: Two-
flavor Brick Ice Cream, 
50c per quart brick at 
Murray’s Pharmacy*—  
Adv.

j

. .GREEN STAMP JUBILEE APRIL 30th AND M AY 1st AND 2nd

Forecasting The Summer Mode In
Apparel For Milady

Prints stamp the new mode with a smartness that is truly authentic. Frocks and often 
Suits bear this emblem of the mode, blazoned with the flower designs or geometric pat- • 
terns, in manifold colorings. Wraps are contrastingly plain in tone, and for summer 
wear, sponsor silken fabrics. Faille, satin and Ottoman, softly trimmed with fox, 
wolf or monkey fur, are extremely smart. Suits when tailored are mannishly inclined, 
and on the dressier ensemble styles are delightfully varied. The excellent quality and 
workmanship in these garments make their moderate price most exceptional.

Distinctive Frocks For Spring-Summer Days
GOWNS— that are in harmony with the balmy days 
and cool spring evenings. Styles for street, afternoon 
and dinner wear. Printed crepes, georgette and crepe 
Elizabeth trimmed with rich embroidery and beaded 
motifs.

DAYTIME DRESSES— In new tailored effects, circular, 
godets, Lace Collars and Cuffs, a flare here and there 
and Epsemble Styles combining plain and printed 
Crepes. In black and favored shades for Spring and 
Summer.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THESE 
WONDERFUL STYLES

Modeled by Babe Daniels
Made up in White Kid 
Rosewood Satin with black 

satin trimming and was 
modeled and worn by the 
famous moving picture ac
tress-—BEBE DANIELS 
and was suggested by her 
to make a strap model of 
white kid which has de
veloped two of the most 
beautiful styles worn this 
season.

J. M. WHITE & CO
W e Show the New Things First 

RANGER

4
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1 Call her “Mom”
(Written in honor of Mother’s Day, 

May 3.) * .
There’s a silvery whiteness that 

runs through her hair and a soft
ness you’d like to caress. The white 
is the growth from the purity there 
and the soft from her heartbeats, I 
guess.

I often have thoughtfully gazed in 
her eyes and I’ve known of the mes
sage that’s told. Sincerity really 
makes a man realize that *it’s love 
and affection they hold.

I’ve had her advice since the day 
I was born and she’s taught me 
what’s wrong and what’s right. She 
cheers me whenever I’m feeling for- 
lorn and she makes all my dark days 
seem bright.

More wondrous, by far, than the 
fortunes of gold that some time may 
cross o’er my palm. It’s been my 
good fortune to have and to hold 
the sweetheart I’ve always called 
Mom.

So, I’ll tell the world that I’m 
proud as can be of this best friend 
I ever have had. If she can just 
feel half that proudness for me, I’ll 
have reason enough to feel glad.

‘  t B i  V N IV IM A l CAB^

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time. 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation.

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.
Phone 217

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO

S A Y ,  e i / e d & T Y  X. H E / d R  Y o u  A N  O  \ b o (?
H A T ?  A N  O T H E R  T A L L I N N  O U T - A ;R A T

(a7a *s  m n c R  v- (a j a 'S, i t  A M o r s e e .
C A ^  C5 o c = ----------

I P  A M Y  C3.oC>Y A  ' Y o u  A | 3 o o t  IT
THEM 1- SACD T H A T  A  13oOT T  VAtS. 

B £ S r  M I N D S  OV* T H fe  C O U N T R Y
WHO (MIN'D THCETlR OtvN TBvJtS I w C  S<S i

Ice Cooled Chocolates. 
Murray’s Pharmacy. 
Adv.

CISCO NEWS BRIEFS
Special Correspondence.

CISCO, April 25.— Lee M. John
son has disposed of the Denslow ho
tel to J. B. Loftin of Menard, Texas, 
who will move here and take charge. 
Mr. Johnson and family have gone 
t9 Menard, where they take charge 
of a 320-acre farm they got from 
Loftin.

Oscar Harrison, 19, died at a local 
sanitarium Wednesday. The body 
was taken to Sidney in Comanche 
county, where intermefit was made 
Thursday. Decedent, who is a 
brother of W. H. Harrison of the 
Domestic Oil company, sustained in
ternal injuries three weeks ago 
when he fell from a horse.

Hillyer of Eastland were present and 
made talks at the Carbon Parent- 
Teacher association meeting Wed
nesday afternoon.

GORMAN NEWS BRIEFS
GORMAN, April 25— The Gorman 

golf course has been opened and 
while it is new and difficult to play 
on, it is growing better with use 
and will soon be in splendid con
dition.

The Gorman chapter of Eastern 
Star entertained the Desdemona and 
DeLeon chapters Monday night. The 
work was exemplified by the Desde
mona team. The following visitors 
were present: Desdemona— Mrs.
Florence Morton, worthy matron, 
and Mesdames Bedford, Cheever, 
Hall, Williams, Kuykendall, Tap- 
scott, McMillan, Kraft, Williams, 
Boggs, Terry,' Harris, Stark, Baker, 
Elrod, Patterson, White and Messrs. 
Kraft and Stark; DeLeon— Mrs. Lu- 
cile Ham, worthy matron, and Mes
dames Kinchen, Lester, Lowe, Thom
as, Hill, Buchan, Morris, Grizzell, 
Prince, Brewer, and Messrs. Thomas, 
Ham, and Waller.

The T. E. L. class of the Baptist 
Sunday school entertained the home 
department of the Sunday school, 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. N. 0. Whitfield. Religious 
songs were played on the ~ gramo
phone and Misses Aline and Bessie 
Lee Moorman favored with a num
ber of readings. Refreshments of 
ice cream and cake were served to 
the following: Mesdames J. E.
Brewer, Lary, Johnson, Ross, Rickey, 
Cook, Whitfield, Foster, Lasater,

Haley, Morrow, Blackwell, Austin, 
Hess, Bronner, Williams, Stephens, 
Burdett, Miller, Dabney, Akers, 
Moorman, Slaton, and Misses Ham
rick, Aline Moorman, Lavinia Whit
field, Dorothy and Ruth Johnson, 
Mary Verne, Bess Lee Moorman, 

Dorothy Burnett, Wilma Rickey, and 
little Miss Cook.

WALLACE, Idaho, April 25.— The 
Heela Lead and Silver mine was 
bustling about today in an effort to 
get back to normal after yesterday’s 
fire, which imperiled the lives of 14 
men. The latter practically made 
their own 'escape from the workings 
after first fighting the fire for about 
14 hours.

I

CATARRH 
of BLADDER

GUARD TOUR HEA1TH

PROPHYLACTIC for MEN 
A ffords Utmost Protsctlen  
A lter In fe e tto ss  Exposure Large Cuba 15c. Kit (4’i) |1 

All D rugglste or.
■ San-Y-Kit Dept. A 

B! Beekman St., New York 
Write for Circular

■-------------------------------------------------------- ----------?----------- --------------------- -— ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------- :------------------------ — — ,
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Do You Work 
Crossword Puzzles?

— Our Ices Salesmen, will carry copies of one with them Monday morn

ing, April 27th. You can get one from either of them *or at our Re
tail Station.

— For the first correct solution handed in at our Retail Station we offer 
a 1000-pound Ice Coupon Boojt and for the second correct or nearest 
correct we offer a 500-pound Ice Coupon Book.

— Nobody barred except employees of this company and their families.

SOUTHERN ICE &  UTILITIES COM PANY
“Servifce With a Smile” 1

A  real econom ical tire with the uniform quality characteristic o f  all 
Norwalk Tires. A  non-skid tread that grips the road for many miles, 
btandard construction and full number o f  plies. It is not to be confused 
with a low  priced or cheap tire.

Let the next tire you buy be a Leto. You ’ ll like it. A  
complete set will took well on your car and wear well.

0 1 lb e lt M o t o r  Co. Inc.

T E w J ? ? m V A L K  T IR E  **  R U B B E R  C O ., In c . ,
N O R W A L K ,  C O N N . •

CARBON NEWS BRIEFS
CARBON, April 25.— A. A. Ed

mondson and family are here from 
Loraine. Mr. Edmonson says that 
it was very dry in West Texas when 
he left a'few days ago.

Rev. XT. H. B. McAllister of Dallas 
is here on a visit to his son, Roy.

Miss Jewel Hazlewood, who is at
tending school at Moran, spent the 
week-end with homefolks here.

Miss Thelma Rankin of Lamesa 
was a recent guest of friends and 
relatives in Carbon.

F. S. Seastrunk is visiting in Abi
lene at the Lavette Seastrunk home.

George Finley and son of Asper- 
mont are here visiting Mr. Finley’s 
father, S. P. Finley.

W. E. Trimble was in Brownwood 
Tuesday to be With Mrs. Trimble’s 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Foster, who un
derwent an operation for appendi
citis that day.

Mrs. Kay Griffin and Mrs. L. D.

gg

MATTRESSES
Renovated and Made New 

One-Day Service
R A N G E R

M A T T R E S S  CO.
213 No. Oak Phone 566

EAT
i m *

LCE CM  All
“i t  tastes better'

Here’s Real Food!
, f

I \\\ -

L--” -- -V *- 'JY

B A N N E R  I C E  C R E A M
COOLING Happines/is always found in every dish' or brick of delicious
ly tempting BANNER ICE CREAM.

Made of pure and wholesome materials, Banner Ice Cream comes to 
you as a help to health'. Call for it at the soda fountain and be sure 
to order enough for your own home use.

Y  SERVE IT AND, YOU PLEASE ALL

3

Mr. HUSBAND-Which would you choose
Your Wife’ s Health Or 10 Cigars?

&

o
W

“ A Copper Washer
Silver Dollar”

Is it Worth $1.00 Down (the Price of 10 Cigars) to Protect Your 
Wife’s Health—to Save Her From Washday Toil?

Think now! Isn’t it worth a dollar to have your wife greet you with1 aI
smile because of an easy washday, instead of with a care-worn counte

nance resulting from injured health and wasted strength?

g£S

For Only $1.00 Down 
Balance on Easy Terms

You can eliminate standing over the steaming washtub 
for hours— the injury to your health-—the hard work, 
worry and other unpleasant duties associated with 
wash'day.

MOTHERS:— Don’t forget to tell the boys about the caps and whistles 
— they must call at our office not later than Friday night.

$3.50 Paragon Clothes Basket

FREE-FREE
With every AUTOM ATIC Washer bought during thi$ cam
paign we will include FREE, one of these convenient Par
agon Clothes Baskets with folding stand. . . .Think of it—  
in addition to the easy terms we are offering, you secure
this combination basket and stand withqut cost. .....................

A  regular $3.50 Value.

OIL CITIES ELECTRIC COMPANY

m

rs

m

^
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♦‘Good-bye old crutch!”

THERE IS positively no longer any 
excuse for suffering the agonies 

of rheumatism! Especially in the 
autumn of your life, when the vital 
organs weaken, impurities multiply 
and linger in the muscles and joints 
as never before. It is now, just no 
when you cannot afford to guess. J 
day returns!

Here is a joyous fact which t 
mean to you a fond faVcwell fore 
to all the miseries, the tortures, 
body-twisting pains that you I 
suffered from the demon of rh 
matism. It is a fact that rheumatic 
means “blood poverty." It is a la. 
with the increase of red-cells in you. 
blood, impurities are destroyed. It 
is a fact that S.S.S. will help Na
ture build these red-blooa-cellsl 
S.S.S. is one of the most powerful 
blood cleansers in existence. Its re-

■s in thousands of rheumatic 
b have been nothing short of 
izing! The medicinal ingredients 
of S.S.S. are purely vegetable. This 
is very important to remember! What 

can be more inspiring, more won
derful than to see the shackles of 
pain released from your struggling 
body, swellings, lingering pains, stiff
ness of joints and muscles all dis
appear; your stomach made strong; 
your face pink with the old sweet
heart glow, your blood enriched and 
your cheeks more plumn as they used 
to be. You can do it! Take S.S.S., the 
g r e a t  destroyer of rheumatic im
purities. Vi. ..

S. S. 3. ia . sold at all good drug stores in two sizes. The larger size is more economical.

OLDEN

' ^  ^^Vfakc9 You Fee! 
(ike Yourse

OLDEN, April 25.— Mr. and Mrs. 
M. V. Simmons of Gorman, former
ly of Olden, are the proud parents 
o f a baby girl born last week. Mjrs. 
Simmons is, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Cayce of Olden.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crafton and 
family have moved to Ranger, where 
Mr. Crafton will be employed as sec
tion foreman.

The Baptist ladies gave a chicken 
supper at the Mayes Hardware store 
Friday evening. About $35 was re
ceived, which will go to screen the 
church.

Bennie Anderson is able to be 
out after an operation.

The Baptist Ladies are having a 
bake sale today.

Miss Ada Mae Munn and Horner 
Lucas were married the first of the 
week. They will make their home in 
Olden.

George Munn of the Magnolia Pe
troleum company, and Mr. Marlow, 
night operator at the depot, had a 
collision while Mr. Munn was driv
ing out on the highway in front of 
his home. Both cars were slightly 
damaged.

Mrs. B. F. Cayce ‘has been with 
her daughter in Gorman this last 
week.

Mrs. S. J. Munn and daughter, 
Alice, have returned to Roscoe, 
Texas.

MOM’N POP

COME 010 POP HOL1 
PROMISED ypU'D HELP VOITH
The dish£5 after we 
CAMS -SACK Ff?0M 'THE 
SH0V\) -THIS IS OLGAS

COURT FINDS SUFFICIENT
CAUSE FOR DIVORCE

•* 1 By United Press.

DALLAS, April 25.— A black eye> 
is £p pretty good cause for a divorce. 
At least, a Dallas woman exhibited 
(5ne in Judge Royal R. Watkins’ 
court as “ evidence” and the divorce 
was granted.

When asked by her attorney to 
tell the judge how she got it, she

C O N N E L L E E
THEATRE

EASTLAND  
Today and Monday

LOU IS B.
rnMAYER v̂ attsS* ncnncBs

Hobart Henley s
P  P v - O  I) u c T I O N

S O  T H I S  I S  
M A R R I A G E
E LE A N O R

BOARDMAN
Lew Cody and Conrad Negel 

* — also—
NEWS TOPICS —  FABLES 

AND COMEDY

FIELD SEEDS
And All Kinds of Hay and 

Grain at the

CHECKER-BOARD STORE

HEID BROS.
Phone 109 Ranger 

Phone 175 Eastland

P IA N O S  FOR SALEr  OR RENT

W. E. DAVIS
Jewelery and Music

C I p W Q  FOR EVERY 
U l U l l  J  PURPOSE

206-8 Pine Street 
RANGER TEXAS

Roofing Repaired
10 YEAR GUARANTEE 

BACKED BY BOND
J. M. CARLISLE

619 Young Street Phone 285
RANGER, TEXAS

Breckenridge-Eastland-Ranger 
J STAGE LINE
Leaves Breckenridge 8 and 11 a. m. 

2:30 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11 a. m. and 

2 and 5 p. m.
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland. . . . .  $1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger..........,$1.50

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

BROADW AY
THEATRES

Sunday —  Monday

“ REVELATION”
— W ITH—

VIOLA DANA  
Lew Cody— Monte Blue

99

T uesday— Wednesday

“ One Way Street
-—Wifi*—

ANNA Q. NILSSON

Thrs’sdey~~™Friday 

* ZANE GREY’S 

“ The Thundering 
Herd”

A  thrilling romance of the 
buffalo hunters of ’ 76. ^

— With—
JACK HOLT
— and—  »

LOIS WILSON

special music with this 
wonderful picture

IDEAL
CISCO

Sunday —  Monday

“ Smoldering Fires”
— W ITH —

Pauline Frederick

T uesday— W  ednesday

“ It Is The Law”
based on the story by 

Haden Talbot

Thursday— F riday

RICHARD . 
BARTHELMESS

in the crowning achieve- 
mtent of his career; greater 
than—

“ TOL’ABLE D AVID”
-is

99“ CLASSM ATES
The dream of every boy; 
the pride of every girl—  
that’s what Barthelmess is 
as the heroic West Point 
cadet.

MADGE EVANS 
also in the picture

BY TAYLOR DANCING IN d e s d e m o n a  t o
BAR FROM SCHOOL CREDITS

said: “ Well, just as I, turned around 
he hit me.”

“ What with?” said the judge.
“ I never have known, sir,” she 

replied.
“ What does he do for a living?”
“ Well, once in a whil^.he works, 

but most of the time he just kinda 
sells a little whisky,”  the ̂ plaintiff 
replied.

She got the divorce.

SEEKING EVIDENCE OF
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO

BAYVIEW, Tex., April 25.— Old- 
timers were racking their memories 
today in anticipation of questioning 
by John Scarbaro, of Chicago, as
sistant state’s attorney of Illinois, 
who is expected here to investigate 
the Texas phase of the famous Mc- 
Clintock-Shepherd case. The Mc- 
Clintocks lived here awhile about 16 
years ago and it was here that Mrs. 
McClintock was taken down with the

illness from which she died. Her body, 
when exhumed recently, was found 
to contain poison.

Dr. J. C. Carter of Wichita, Kan., 
was the only physician here in 1909, 
when Mrs. McClintock was taken ill.

Ice Cooled Chocolates. 
Murray’s Pharmacy.—  
Adv.

Special Correspondence.

DESDEMONA, April 25.— Super
intendent R. M. Cantrell of the Des
demona public schools, has issfted 
orders that students who attend pub
lic dances during school nights will

not be given credit for school work, 
no matter how high their grade 
standards are.

“ The public dance is demoralizing 
and has a bad effect upon the stu
dent’s work in school. The faculty 
of this school will assist the churches 
in . ending this practice,”  Cantrell 
asserts.

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
. V 1- -• J ■

John D. McRae Jack Williamson W . L.^Smith

Eastland, Texas

A  very fine car—at a very low price

Standard Six Qoach

Inviting?

rJST a coat or two of Lowe Brothers Porch 
Floor Paint will make your porch attrac
tive and inviting.

The work can be done at small cost and you 
will be assured a good-looking job. This 
paint is easy to apply. It flows freely and 
evenly, hides thoroughly, covers a large area 
per gallon and dries overnight to a beautiful 
and lasting finish.

W V
P O R C H  F L O O R  P A IN T

Give us the measurements of your porch and we will 
tell you how economically you can paint it.
If yojLhxure anv other nainting jobs, seel us. AVe 
will Ttsxiucr yu u  a rcai jjeuxit service, y *

BURTON-LINGO CO.
124 Walnut RANGER

Building Material
Rhone 61

_ L

TODAY Only

f. o. b. .factory r
(w ith full-size balloon tires)

gTUDEBAKER has $60,000,000 invested in plants in which Studebaker 
cars are manufactured complete, including all bodies, both open 

and closed. No other large automobile manufacturer that we know of 
makes all of his own bodies.

This means that Studebaker saves the profit of outside parts makers 
and body-builders. Thus the price of this hew coach is; not burdened 
by an extra profit. At $1295 it represents, a value no other automobile 
manufacturer can equal.

And no other manufacturer can offer a coach of such fine quality at the 
price. For every coach that Studebaker builds carries with it traditions 
of fine craftsmanship that have existed in Studebaker plants since 1852, 
Compare this coach' with other cars which sell at much higher prices. 
This will prove that Studebaker values are unequaled.

WOMAN
Coining Monday, and Tuesday

YPNERBHQC
Classics of the Screen ̂

D i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . I n c .
The Largest in West Texas

Ranger Eastland Breckenrdige Graham

’ T H I S  I S  A  S T U D E B A K E R  . Y E  A R

Ohe Price 
OheuPaid for a 
Tew Short Hours 
o f Torbiddeh 

Happiness!

ROBERT KEABLE
MARIE PREVOST 
MONTE BLUE

er»4 «  JW#*f M wnr Cmft tnetmdlnf*

JOHN PATRICK 
! jO H N ftO C H E  

E T T A  L E E  
Win. C. DAVIDSON

, A  Beast- 
andHisTamir*̂

ti m **• W .  *r- IWXIOTHY FARNt/M

HARRY BEAUMONT
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HOUSTON BAN K ER LEAVES
MILLION DOLLAR ESTATE

By United Press.
HOUSTON, April 25.—*The will of 

Henry S. Fox, banker, who died April 
19, was filed for probate yestetday. 
The estate is valued at More than. 
$1,000,000 and most of it is left to 
relatives. In case his near relatives 
die without heirs, the estate will go 
to the Rice Institute, to be used in 
erecting a memorial to Mr. Fox’s 
parents.

There’s nothing  
else like it!

Non- Jury Cases To 
Come Up This Week

Monday, April 27, begins the 
fourth week of the present, term of 
the Ninety-first district court, which 
has been designed for the trial of 
non-jury cases as follows:

Monday, April 27— J. L. Chap
man vs. John Karos; West Texas 
Utilities company vs. D. W. Seaborn; 
George Ablon vs. M. J. Foreman 
Pipe & Supply company* J. R. Stub
blefield vs., E. B. Massie; S. L. Terry 
ct al. vs. M. T. Terry et al; W. H. 
Ray et al. vs. A. H. .Edwards et al.; 
Texas State bank vs. Donnie .March- 
banks et al.; Mrs. S. A. Wrigh et al. 
vs. John M. Knox et al.; Pioneer 
company vs.. Marion Machine Foun
dry & Supply company; Ivan Austin 
et al. vs. M. T. Katz et al.; L. G. 
McFall et al. vs. F. G. Heck; R. F. 
Davis et al. vs. J. E. Wood ; G. W. 
Mitchell vs. Mrs. Lugy Miller; J. L. 
Chapman vs. Ben G. Breeding; J. L. 
Chapman vs. W. G. Grubbs; C. M. 
Vangoem vs. Joe Reed et al.; John 
Ames et al. vs. Texas Pacific Goal 
& vOil company; Times Publishing 
company vs. London Guarantee & 
Accident company.

Wednesday, April 29— J. L. Chap
man, commissioner, vs. B. P. Gup-

ton; J. L. Chapman, commissioner, 
vs. Arthur Adams et al.; J. L. Chap
man, commissioner, vs. Plymouth Pe
troleum company; J. L. Chapman,| 
commissioner, vs. Leon D.; Brooks;' 
J. L. Cahpman vs. Norman F. 
French; J. L. Chapman vs. J. B. Ai
ken ; J. L. Chapman vs. G. D. Tleck- 
enger et ux.; J. L. Chapman vs. C.

| S. McClure; J. L. Chapman vs., Fred 
! R. French; Texas Bitulithic company 
vs. E. Roper et al.; Texas Bitulithic 
company vs. E. Roper et al.; Texas 
Bitulithic .company vs. E. Roper, et 
al.; M. R. Newnham vs. J. T. Gulla- 
horn; C. C. Hamilton vs. Texas & 
Pacific Coal & Oil company; H. C. 
Steel et al. vs. American Glycerin 
company; J. L. Chapman v̂ . L. W. 
Forgason et al,; C. F. Hammer vs, 
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company; 
W. T. Stinson vs. Geraldine D. Hum
phrey; Wagner Supply company vs. 
Robert D. Gordon company et al.; 
E. T. Powell vs. Margaret T. Gray; 
Associated Oil company et al. vs. Z. 
J. Carter et al.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
E. M. Agrelius and Miss Helen 

Geneve Lobaugh, Ranger. ,
E. F. Bender and Miss L. V. 

Lloyd, Cisco.
Bill Snyder and Miss Clara Rogers, 

Gorman, route 1.
A. A. Goode and Miss Rosa Me- 

Carren, Eliasville, Texas.

{BY CHARLES P. STEWART
NEA Service Writer 

A S H I N O T O N  ^  Nobody 
would have considered the 
north pole worth quarreling 

over a few years ago. Today the 
question. “To whom shall the 
pole belong?*' is internationally so 
delicate, that * several big govern- 
■meritS' hate- t6 have’ it discussed. 
Jest trouble be bred. - -
■ The idea as that'the pole is the 
Rh or test way of getting from al-

TU£ *A g£ TO 
THE A/.POLE-

That’s what hundreds ot* the 
largest paint users say about 
Valdura Asphalt Paint.

Valdura is the best preserva
tive and waterproofing paint you 
can buy. For roofs, silos, farm 
machinery, tanks, elevators, 
smokestacks, boiler fronts, stor
age batteries; in fact for any kind 
of surface — metal, wood, con
crete or paper — ft has no su
perior.

V A L D U R A  
Asphalt Paint >

is made from genuine 99.5% 
pure natural Gilsonite asphalt, 
the finest and most durable as
phalt mined. It is produced in 
glossy Black and durable shades 
of Red, Brown and - Green; it is 
all ready for use and very easy to 
apply. Supplied in containers 
from IT'gallon cans up, and the » 
price is low.

May we give you a free sample 
can and the very interesting 
booklet “ Asphalt and its 300a 
years of Useful Service”?

Distributed by
W , R. PICKERING LUM BER CO.

Ranger

RELIEVE MY WIFE”
NO MAN W ITH A  HEART WILL PERMIT HIS WIFE  
TO DO THE FAMILY WASHING. Since good work and 
low price go hand in hand here, it will prove a blessing 
to rid her of her weekly cares.

EASTLAND LAUNDRY
EASTLAND, TEXAS

§
H

most anywhere to almost any
where else. ::

tn the days when ft eould be 
visited only by dog-power, on a  
diet of tallow candles, at terrific 
rest in hardship and the expendi
ture of months of appallingly hard 
work, the route’s shortness was in- 
flrdtely /more than offset by its 
difficulties.
> Now, however, that the traveler 
ran shut himself inside a nice 
warm cabin and fly across ft at 
SO to 100 miles an hour, shortness
counts. /  .

• • •

SO to whom does the north pole 
belong? Still more to the 
point, if there's any land in 

the pole’s vicinity, which would 
make a good way station on a trip 
across, to whom does that land 
belong?

Answer: It belongs to whomso
ever finds it first and stakes it 
out. Hence the MacMillan expedi
tion. which the United States 
navy is fitting out. Hence also 
the Norwegian expedition under 
Amundsen, which already is on its 
way England. Japan and Russia, 
are reported making, similar prep
arations.

N avy officers like to tell about 
the M acM illan plans up to the 
point w h ere the v isitor beg ins to  
ask  about an nexation  o f  the pole 
T hen . "Sh ush  on that, ta lk ."  they 
c ry  “ Tt’s the very  th in g  we d on ’t 
w ant to  rem ind the oth ers  o f  

« * *

TH E  proposed  -way station  at the 
pole m ay develop  into a 
m l g  h t y in terestin g place. 

T ra v elin g , say from  C h icago  to

Calcutta i by" the Polar rftute. fdiir? 
ists riaturally will want to stop^ft 
for a look* at the earth’s hub, 
as trains pause for awhile v a t : 
Niagara to let the passengers seA 
the falls. This raises the question: j 
Who will get the coffee and hot{ 
dog concessions.? And if the United 
States annexes the pole, will it be 
dry?

_ s
T  AST winter was a test winter.^ 
I J Was 'it unusually warm, utv 

usually cold or just middling* 
Inasmuch as it’s .past, it seems as; 
if we ought to know % Neverthe
less, experts disagree.- 

Herbert .Tanvrtn Browne.* unoffi
cial but widely known weather! 
forecaster, said he could make ani 
accurate prediction for at least a ! 
whole season. The government 
weather k department said he 
couldn’t. ^  “All right.” rejoined 
Browne six months ago. 'T il make 
a forecast for the winter of 192#* 
25 and ledvq it to the theymometa# 
to show whether I’m right 01* 
wrong. It will *be exceptionally; 
cold.”  '

Eastland County 
Asks Dissolution 
Davisson Injunction

Eastland county, through its at
torneys, has filed a motion with 
Judge Davenport of the Ninety-first 
district court to dissolve the tem
porary injunction granted by him to 
George Davisson a few days 'ago re
training Eastland, county from ex
pending any funds derived from the 
sale of Eastland county road bonds 
unless same are spent with Davisson 
under the terms of the original 
Fleming-Stitzer Roadbuilding com
pany contract.

The hearing was set for May 6.

Britons Murmuring 
Against' Communists

his intention of asking Premifer Bald
win in commons, Wednesday, whether 
the government will consider the ad
visability of deposing Russian com
munists known to be working against 
the peace of the country regardless 
of their standing with the soviet gov
ernment.

By United Frees.

LONDON, April 25.— Capt. C. T. 
Foxcroft, unionist representative 
from Bath, has formally announced

SPECIAL TODAY  
Full Quart Two Flavor 

BRICK ICE CREAM  
50c Per Brick

MURRAY’S
P h a r m a c y

Gholson Hotel Bldg., Ranger

tlonally mild.” insists the weather 
department. The secret is this:\ 
Browne took his temperatures from 
the vicinity of the North Cape.; 
The weather department relied on 
readings from the neighborhood of 
Palm Beach.

* * * >

IT ’S one thing to talk about 'dis
charging superfluous govern
ment employes; something en

tirely different to do it. Public ! 
Printer Oeorge H. Carter tried it, 
and it nearly cost him his job—  
may do so yet. Now an investiga
tion has been"’started to determine 
how many of the so-called “ inde
pendent bureaus” —independent ot 
a n v department— are worth hav
ing The regular departments 
eould take over their work. It 
would save money and cut re<# 
tape But. oh. what a roar is go
ing up'

Father and Son 
Banquet Will Be 

Served in Eastland
Dr. J. H. Caton will preside at the 

Father and Son banquet to be given

in Eastland Tuesday night and Theo
dore Ferguson and Judge V. T. Sea- 
berry will be the principal speakers.

Father and son week, a national 
event, is being sponsored in East- 
land by the Rotary club, which ap
pointed a general committee at its 
last meeting,, to arrange for the 
banquet that is to be held next 
Tuesday night. The place T/here the 
banquet is to be held has not been 
announced.

Richard Hudnuts imported 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles 

Dainty Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, Necklaces, Combs,

Hair Goods 
Kinds

IN COUNTY COURT
Suits filed in county court:
Charles O. Austin, commissioner, 

vs. Joe B. Truly et ah, suit on note.
N. Shure & Co. vs. W. H. Dyer, 

suit on note.
J. H. Martin vs. H. G. Maness, suit 

on account.
Mrs. Georgie Ridley vis. H. W. 

Collinh, on appeal from justice 
court No. 5.

Mfe J. Freeman Pipe & Supply 
company vs. Carl Christian, suit on 
note.

Charles O. Austin, commissioner, 
vs. Robert D. Gordon, suit on bank 
assessment.

Beautiful Underwear

Fine Chiffon 
The Famous-—

Silk Hosiery 
Phoenix and Tripple A  

brands— shades to match all 
Footwear

Price . . . .$1.00 to $2.95
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T W O  SPECIAL FAVORITES
SELECTED FROM OUR IMMENSE SHOWING 

OF ALL NEW AUTHENTIC STYLES IN 
PUMPS— can be had in all white, 

red and also blond and black 
combinations

Prices $8.50 and $9.50

For Your Graduation and also the Trousseau
Weeks and months we have been planning for this occasion - 
assembling just the proper articles— the wardrobe complete-— 
and now extend a most cordial welcome to all graduates as well 
as all pupils and others to call and see the beautiful garments 

and other accessories.

Beautiful New Silks and Wash Fabrics
-—A stock worthy of the largest city store—-indeed 

the finest and sheerest produces of the loom are to 
be found in our superb spring and summer stock. 

—Let us impress upon you the fact that our fabrics 
are all new and our New York buyers, buying as 
they do for our chain of stores, are enabled at all 
times to cut out all middle men and this saving we 
pass on directly to you; we make your piece goods 
buying both pleasant and profitable.

Captivating and Charming are 
these New Silk Frocks

— A fortunate purchase. enables us to 
offer our trade just at this opportune 
time one of the richest collections of 
Paris Model Dresses we have ever 
shown and at prices that represent 
sheer savings of from five to ten dol
lars each.

—-Whether for graduation, for street, 
for evening or for the trousseau, in 
this vast assembly you will find exact
ly the individual model to suit your 
every requirement.
Prices $19.75 to up $59.50

J

COLORFUL BIBLE SCENES IN
FILM AT CONNELLEE

It seems to this reviewer that 
those who go to the theatre seldom, 
as well as those who go more or 
less regularly, cannot afford to miss 
the Hobart Henley production, “ So 
This Is Marriage,”  which came to the 
Connellee theatre today for two 
days.

This is one of those rare pictures 
which possess not only unusual ex
cellencies in the matter of direction, 
acting, suspense and plot, but also 
includes a feature— an insert in nat
ural .colors of the Biblical story of 
David ajid Bath-Sheba—-that is ex
traordinarily beautiful and out of 
the ordinary in every way.

HEID BROS. MOVE
EASTLAND STORE

J'uy Edpjc Shirts 
ly  the Fabric Finnic 
i.i the Label

W m

Shirt styles you cant afford to pass by at 
a price you cant afford to pass up

Patterned in a young man’s vein—  

striped and checked to suit a young 

man not afraid to dress well— cut trim 

across the shoulders— full around the 

body— long in the skirt— with a six' 

buttoned, gapless center'plait that runs 

to the bottom.

GJ. -
i i O  is* STREET

RANGER, TEXAS

r

Heid Bros, have moved their feed 
store in Eastland from 107 East 
White street to 204 North Seaman 
street. In addition to the building 
on Seaman street, where their of
fices are now located, they will have 
a large warehouse near- the railroad 
where several carloads of feed may 
be kept.

LONG MILEAGE
ON LOW  PRESSURE IS 

WORTH MONEY TO YOU  
BECAUSE IT SAVES YOUR  

CAR

G E N E R A L S
CAN DO BOTH IF YOU  

WILL GIVE THEM A  
TRIAL

GENERAL CORD
USERS ARE ALW AYS  

BOOSTERS
— ASK ’EM AND SEE— ,

WEST SIDE GARAGE
Eastland— Phone 146

A Growing List of Patrons 
Speaks Volumes For 

Our Business

-It is not by accident that in transacting 
your business here, or in passing- by our 
doors, you notice our lobby filled with 
busy people making use of the nany fa 
cilities this bank affords. .

-It is the result of ceaseless effort in de
veloping our financial efficiency.

-An increasing number of people of all 
classes are finding this bank best for 
their business.

Ranger S t a t e  B a n k
A  G U A R A N TY FUND BANK


